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PR EFA CE . 
--Yr.--

h presenting" Wing-Shooting" to Canadian spo•i.~mcn, 
I have endeavoured to gi,·e them full dii'CCtions of the 
variouij mctho& of loadiug the modern breach-loader, ~nd 
trustwort.hy explanations of how, when, and wh~rc to 
hunt for tho four game birds of 0\11' count•·y. 

Thoro are in existence se,·oral works on sport in Can ad:\, 
useful so fM· as they go; but they are, M a rule, discm-sivc 
in their tone, and lack that comp•vhensivenes.~ which can 
rcndc•· them of any real value to tho 'I>O•·tsman. 

The Author ha~. in the present work, endeavoured to 
$Upply the existing want, and what<·vcr mc•it it may not 
pos.~es.•, it has, in no small dcg••eo, that of originali ty. ancl 
of being compiled frt>m actunl pi>rsonal experience. 

'l'he entire system of loading is Cully treated on; the rc
~pectivc merits and advantages of cylinder nnd choke-bore 
guns arc discus.~d. and when :utd wh~re the use of either 
is most expedient. 

Succinct and plain table~ of charges ure given, together 
with detail~ of the various g•1vles of powder and shot. 
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xiv l'R I:FACE. 

The experience of the Author as to the best mode of 

cleaning guns, an<l also the clothing found mos~ ~uitnble, 

is related. 

The habits of our Canadian gnme bird~ have be~n but 

little \\'l'itten on; in this work the knowledge of their 

habits, acquired by a close observation of over thirty 

year><, will be ftll'nished thu t'Cade•·. which whil•t it will 

be in,·aluable to the young sport~man. must contain some 

slight information for the oldo•·. 

~othing can he more necessary to the prosecution of 

succ<-ssful and lc~,-itimato 'port than a thorough know

ledge of the habits of the game sought, and although it 

may appear a paradox, it is equally valuable in, at all 

C\'ent.-, •-ctarding if not lll"wnting that extenninnlion 

which in S()UJe districts bas become total. 

Jf the lines which will be found in this little volume 

should serve to strengthen th~ loN of field sport., in those 

who lake up the gun a.s a n1cnns of health and rec•-.,ation, 

and should conduce to a legitimate Jllll'!!uit of that sport, 

J shall fed that I luwe not written in ,·ain. 

THE ACTHOR . 

. Jor.v, 1881. 
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WING-SI:I OOTIN G. 
-------

A ,J U3IBtE OF ODDS AND ENDS. 
--<m--

'l'o la.y down a S()t of rules by the observance of which 
a beginner may become a. fair shot is quite nn easy a flail·; 
but the dilliculty is, that the instruction• nrc too fre· 
quently forgotten when a. bi1-d is on the wing. 1\fany 
biros a1'C mi><SC<I by ~hooting too quickly, nnd the •-cason 
is that so many become over anxious when in expccta

·tion of game; but this, in a measure, can he overcome by 
determining after each hurried ~hot to take more time in 
tho future. Too much importance cannot be attached to 
the stocking of guns. 'l'hc length of a. man's neck and 
ann, togclhc•· witl• his build, •hould give a hint as to 
what is '"'Cfllircd. Ono with a long neck, long arm, and 
tall in flgmc, requit'CS a loug crooked stock; while au other 
with a shott neck, »hort arm, high »houldcr, nncl short in 
ligure, requires a short, straight ~tock; and a JlCI'SOil that 

c 
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i, neither tall no•· short, requires a bend between tho ex

tremes. A gun that comes slap up to the shoulde•·, and 

with ease to the C)'l', is the one with which the sltoo!.c•· 

will be be~t $uitcd. 'l'he stock should neither be so long 

a.< to be inconvenient when bl'Ought to the shoulder, nor 

so •hortns to require much of a backward movement to 

b•·ing it in place. It is found by experience that a thirty

inch banol is the maximuut which can be made to CO\'CI' 

one's bird with thu t'Cquisitc speed and faciliLy, but the 

bancls should not be too hcayy at the muzz~c, as at the 

end of a hnt•d day's tramp tho li ttle extra weight Lulls 

he:wily agninst the shooter, fot'Cing him to make hi~ aim 

slow, ancl causing him to under>~hoot. A first-cln.'IS twelve· 

gauge gtm of seven to SC\•en ancl a quarter pounds in 

weight for field and co,·et·t shooting would suit most JX'l'· 

80ns, while a ten-gauge of se,•en and three·<Juarten< to 

eight and a·<Juarte•· pounds would be about the thing; 

but ten-gauge guns for wild-fowl shooting ~hou ld contain 

more metal, M they are required to carry mot'C ammu

nition, and fot· this so1·t of ahooting a gun of ton to eleven 

pounds would be pt·cfcrable. ln preference choo>;C a gun 

in which the weight i• within the last foot of the breech, 

with t'Cbounding locks, aud lolv axle bammct'l<, 80 that 

they lie wdl out of sight when at full·coek. With such 
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n. gun from a fi1-sL-class maker, one need uevor fear of 
ha\'ing n.ny miss·fi•·cs. 

C\'L!NIJER A.'(D CHOKE-JIORE GUN~. 

By a cyliudo•· gun is understood a gun tlmt is bored 
in accordance with the ordiua•·y o•· old plan-it.~ dimue
ter throughout the barrels being the s.,me. 

In Greener's "Choke-Bore Guns" we find thn.t: "A 
gun constricted at the muzzle to the extent of il,OOOth 
part of au inch mn.y be called n. modified choko; by in
creasing the choke to the 30,000th part of an inch, we 
get tho full choke." 

"A 12-gaugG cylinder gun loaded with 1~ oz. (270 pel
lets to the ounce) by weight of No. G chilled shot, fired 
at a target 30 inches in diameter at 40 ymd•, will make 
a pattern of 100 to 120; a modified choke HO to 180; 
and n. full choko JSO to 220." 

"H is claimed thn.t the chokc-bo•·o will alway• make a 
pattern so evenly that it is impossible for n. game bird to 
~scapo when within the killiug-<:ircle; but wjth the cylin
dc•·. at every five or six shots, the pellets of shot will so 
spread, that a bi•xl may escape." 

'"l'he best pattel'll made by 1\ cylinder is f•·om twenty 
to thirty-five yards ; up to forty yards, the patlc1n be-
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comes so wido that game bi•~b may escape between tho 

pellets." 

"A cylinder 12-gauge, with 1 ~ oz. of shot, gi,·cs a kill

ing-cirdc of 28 to 30 inches at twenty yard~; nnd about 

32 inches at twenty-five yards. 'l'he modified and full 

choke 20 to 2.; inches at twenty yards; and 23 to 28 

inches at twenty-five yard.~. A modified choke 36 to 40 

inches at forty yards; ancl a full choke 30 to !H inches. 

Beyond •10 yards, the modified choke is inferior to the 

full choke." 

At tho present time I belic1'e that all guns nrc made 

more or lc.-;.-; constricted nt tho mu~le. Of late, I think 

it has become too much tho ll\.•hion to own a full choke

bol-e guu. Ju America tho g•·cat majority of -game birds, 

with the exception of snipe.-;, pinnated g•-ousc, and ducks, 

arc killed in the woods and co,·crt.s. With the modified 

and full choke tho birds nrc often smashed. With a close

shooting gun, made for display on a ta•-got, tho game is 

often spoiled by the shot. 'J'hc closest shooting ln•-got.

h"lll is not the best general gun hy any means. The best 

gcne•-al gun is one that diMchargcs its ,hot rt>gularly, 

neither too clo•cly nor too widely. Rear in mind, that 

n 12-gauge cylinder gi1·es a pattern of nbout 100 to 120; 

but it will often h-ive one n.~ low as s.;, with open spact•; 
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wl1ere a bird may escape, and corresponding areas where 

the shot is bunched. These irtegulat·ities of pattel·n will 

account for unaccou!ttable mis.~es, and for instances where 

the game is cut to pieces. But when a g<m is made by a 

first-class maker, to give a pattern of 130, one can depend 

upon t-cceiving a. gun that will give an even and regular 

pattern, and a. gun approaching it.~ standard. 

For upland shooting I prefer a 12-gauge gun, with each 

barrel 1:30; with such a. gun one ca.n shoot birds at 15 

yanls' distance without smashing the game, becal!se the 

gun gives a· regular spt-cad of shot; and he can do good 

work tip to 50 yards-all depend ing upon tbe metl1od of 

loading the carkidge.~. 

:Many persons prefc1· a gun with OM b.wrel a cylinder, 

and the other constricted at the mu:.zle to the extent of 

producing a modified or full choke. 

When the greater part of one's shontin~ may be for 

snlpe, pinnate<! grouse and ducks, the gun should be a full 

choke. 

~ly impression of an all-round-gun for upland shooting 

is, that it should give a pattern of 1:30 for the first batTel, 

and 150 for the second. But the successful duck-shootet· 

usually a.rms himself with a 10-ga.uge full choke-hom gun, 

weighing ft•om 10 to 11 pounds, because the larger the 
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horc, all other things being equal, the g•·cator the execu

tion. 

\\1ten, hereafter, any reference may he made (in this 

little volume) to a cylinder, it is to he understood, that 

the reference is to a 12-gaugo gun that is bored to make a 

pattom of 1:30. 

Cartridge CMe~ sl1ould be of the same length as the 

chambers of th~ gun. Metallic cartridges pcl'form bettor 

in pattorn ami pcnet rat ion than paper cart ridg<•s ; but in 

order to obtain the OO..t result.~, wads one size larger than 

the g!l\lgc ~hould he used. They :uc a bothct· to carry, 

.vet they aro tho cm·tridgcs to bo used when duck-shooting 

f•-om a boM. 

Of late yea•" rny experience has been <tuit<' extensive 

with Eley's PllllOJI' cartridge.-!; those by other makers may 

be ns good, or evon better, but 1 have had no experience 

with them. I hnvc used sc,·eml thousands in guns having 

rebounding locks, with low nxlc hammers, nrul have not 

hnd n single miss-fire. The bro,m, blue, and l,'fCCll nrc 

those used. 



"All to the quantity of powdCJ· to be used, a trial at the 

l;wgct, should be made. Guns vary so much; thin hancls, 

when tnte, nrc much more lively than heavy ones; hence 

the latter requit-e mot-e powder to get the same results. 

Bear in mind, that it is usclcs,~ to inct-on.sc the powder, 

tmlcss you put an additional wadding over it, or increase 

the shot, as unless it has an additional resistance to over

come, the extt-a powder is burnt outside of the batTCI, and 

no mot-e force i~ obtained, but a gt·cater tendency to scat

ter. Tbc real knowledge of loading is nothing mot-e or 

less than a proportion of weights, and it is better to en 

on the side of light than heavy loading." 

There !'rc several well-known makers of powder, who 

mt\llufaeture a lh-,;t,.ela.ss article, which will give good re

sults after you have thoroughly tested it. Ch00$0 a clean 

and t·a ther coarse·g•-ainccl powder, and after you have ex

perimented with it sufficiently to know the proper charge, 

usc no other. 
Hazard's Elcdric, 

Orango l~ightning, 

Curtis.• and IIan•ey's, 

Pigou, Wilks and lAurence's, and 

Hamilton Caribou, I am quite familint· with, and 
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can pronounce them first-rate, I have used the Orange 

Lightning, No. 5., Hamilto11 Caribou, No. 5., and Pigou, 

Wilks and Laurance's Alliance, No. 4,quite extensively in 

12 ·gauge guns, and usually prefer them to all others. 

These brands are strong, clean, and do not bum rapidly, 

giving out little recoil, so that any one may fire several 

huudl·ed shots a day without a. bruised shoulder or a head

ache. 'l'he granules are not of equal size; some are small; 

some medium ; while the majority :ne of the required 

si7Al; thhl irregularity is supposed to be an advantage as it 

causes a. morecomplete combustion. A reason why a coarse

grained powder is ptcfera\.lle to a fine-gt-aincdone is, that it 

is burnt the whole l0ngtb of the barrel, increasing its force 

as it proceeds, and giving out less recoil; while the fine

grained powder h; mot-e rapidly consumed, spe,nding its 

force nearer the breech, so that the force of the shot is 

somewhat impaired by the friction along the bat·rel. For 

small guns and short barrels a fu1e-graioed powdet· can be 

used to advantage, but it is a rule that the wide1· the bore 

and longer the barrel the eoa1·ser should be the powder. 

\'then a gun is found to recoil too much, a coa,·:;e-grained 

powder should be used. 

-



CU.\RGt:S fOR GUNS. 

CHARGES FOR CU~S. 

Fcu a 20 ga'U{Je gun. 

2A-2~ drs. Curt.iss and Harvey's No.4. 

24-2~ dn;. ]>igou, Wilks and Laurence's No. •t 

21-2l drs. Orange Lightning -

lliYI· a 16 ga1'1]e gwn. 

No.4. 

2~-2~ drs. CurtiS!! and Harvey's No. 4. 

2~-2~ th-s. J>igou, Wilks nnd Laurence's No. ·t 

2' ;J dr,.. Orange Lightning - No. t 

3 :3{ drs. Curtis,; and Harvey's No. 4. 

3 -:J! dfl!. Pigou, Wilks and Lam-cnce'~ No. 4. 

:J :Jt <h-s. lht'.ard's Elect•·ie No.:;. 

3j 3~ drs. Omngo Lightning No. •i. 

3.} :g <h'>l. Hamilton Caribou - No. 5. 

For c~ JO gauge gwn. 

!Jf-! l dt-s. Cm·tiss and Uarvey's No. (i. 

:J~-41 d1-s. J>igou, Wilks and Laurence's No. 6. 

3~-~ l d1-.. ll:w.~rd'~ Electric No. 6. 

-1- -+~ dr~. Omngu Lightning - No. U. 

4 -!~ drs. Hamilton Caribou - No. 6. 

25 

Fo•· long di•tanC<l shooting, heavy loads of coa1-:;u pow-
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der aud reduced loa.ds of shot have a greater effect than 

when the usual charges are used. Fine shot t1·avels as 

fast as coarse up to a certain distance, but afterwal'<ls 

eoat'SC shot maintait\S its velocity fo1· a given time, whilst 

f\110 shot falls o£1: When duck-shooting with heavy ~reus 

you should use more powder and less shot in order to ob

tain more killing power. More than 5t drams of powder 

C.<tuses great recoil without adding to the killing power of 

the gun. If a very high velocity is required, it is best ob

tained by using a t·educed load of large shot in a full 

chokebore gun; if used itt a cylinder the shot would so 

spread, that there would be no certainty of hitting the 

object fired at. "By reducing the load of lat·ge shot, 

there is a gain iJ1 every \\·ay-les.~ weight of •hot, less fric

tion, and a greater force of the heavier pellets." But 

when you wish to load successfully for large game, such 

as turkeys and geese, very large shot should be used, and 

the same quantity of powder should be t·etaiued. 

I have no experience with very large shot in 10 bore 

guns, but with a. 12 bore I load as follows :-

.For goose-shooting :-

3;t <h'S. of Hamilton Caribou, No.6 powder, a pink-edged, 

thick felt. grea.se<l and card wad, li <Y-<. of No. 1 shot, a. 

card wad. 
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Fot· hu·key-shooting :-

3~ tlr>1. of Unmilton Caribou, No. 6 powder, n pink 

edged, thil;k felt grensed and card wad, 1~ oz. of B, BB, 

or BBB shot, a card wad. 

This load will kill large birds nt almost incredible dis

tances, and at tho same timo it will provo almost worth

less when sent after a. single duck. 

When upland shooting I allllost always hang on to the 

same quantity of powder, but the shot is increased ot· •·e

duced, and tho method of using tho wads altered accotxl

ing to cit-cumstancos. 

~~ot, 
Hard shot i' preferable to soft •hot, bccau.c a le"' 

number of p('llets are lost, and n gt~ntcr number arc likdy 

to strike the object fit-ed at; besides tho penetration is 

suppo•ed to be greater. 

Tho old rule wns the finer tho shot tho more powder 

was •xs1uircd, nncl;tbe coar><ct· tho ~hot the less tlte quantity 

of ]'>Owd,•r, as n large quantity .cnttel'\'<1 coarse shot too 

much. lkar in mind that one of the great advantages of 

the choke-bot·c gun is thnt it keeps coal'l<c shot together. 

In uphmd shooting I believe in lt>ing the same quantity 

of pow dot·, but ine1•easing the q uautity of CORI':le shot. 
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The shot that I haYC uliC<I and that with which the ex

periment.' have been ma-le is Tatham's chilled shot. 

CHARGES FOR CUNS. 

For a 20-gaugc gun.- i o~. of fine shot; 1 oz of COl\t'!lO. 

F'or a I 6-gauge gun.-1 oz. of fine shot; 1 k oz. of 

co.,rsc. 
For a 12-gn.uge gun.-n oz. of Nos. 10, 9, 8, 7 and 6; 

l} o~. of .s, 4 and 3; or, Il oz. of 2 and 1. 

I•'or a 1 0-gauge gtm.-11 oz. of No~. 10, 9, 8, 7; and 6; 

J ~ o~. of 5, 4 nnd 3 ; or, 1 ~ oz of 2 and 1. 

OIRECTIO;-{S FOR LOADTNG CARTRlDCE CASES. 

l'nlcs.' the cartridge.; arc properly loa,Jed the shooting 

will be inferior. I pt-efcr h:wing the cartl'idges loncl~'<l 

sullic-icn!ly full,J;O as t.o obviate the ncoos,;ity of trimming 

nnd cutting ofl' the cuds with gcis.'lOt'll. Jf kept to thcit· 

full length, they fit and rill up the chambers of tho gun, 

and perform better; whereas if they arc not long cnou~h 

to fill up the cham ben;, the ga' escapes into the shot; con

sequently pat.tem and pcn~tmtion cannot be a.. gOO<!. fn 

ot~lct· to fill up the cartddgc.-, <l card wad is very useful, 

both under and over the thick felt wad, as it not only 
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keeps tho grease from the powder, but it also prevents tho 

shot adhering to the '"ad. ]!'or long distance-shooting 

thoro can be no question, that tho usc of thin card wads 

is impomtivo, both under and ovor the thick felt wad, to 

protect tho powder Ji·om the g•·caso, and nli(>t·d a solid :!Cat 

for the shot; and at the same timo, it is absolutely neces

sary to uso thick wadding over the powder t~ prevent the 

escape of gn.'! into the shot. 

Thick wadding should be placed ovct· the powder for 

several reasons. First, it keeps tho shot together, or mthor 

provent.~ tho escape of gas into tho shot ; Secondly, it 

confines the powder, and give.~ it more time to burn; and 

thirdly, tho wadding in the cartridge of the socond barrel 

is not so ca~ily started by the discharge of the cartridge 

in the lirst barrel as when a thin wad is used. 

A thin wad should not, as a rule, be placed over tho 

powder, because it causes tho shot to scntter, and by re

peated lh-i ng of one barrel it is moro casi ly st.~rted when 

placed in a cartridge that is inserted in the other; if so 

st.~•·t~-d a vacuum would be Conned between the powder 

and the wa_d. llowe,·er, a single pink-edged wad may bo 

used in n choke-bore for covert shooting, where you wi•h 

to have the shot scatter very much. But I do not now-n

days load my ca•·tridgcs with thin wadding ovcl' tho !>OW-
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der, ns J prefer to lood in the usual way, aud use leSs bhot 
when 1 wi.,h to have Ute shot sentLcr. As a rule a thin 

wnd should be placed over tho shot. 

When loading cartridge ~.ases, the powder and shot 

should be placed it\ two bowls, and seooped with the 

regula•· Dixon ot· Dougall mea.,uro, and skimmed oR' level 

so M to insure exact weight. Pour in the powder, placu 

o,·cr it the wadding, press it down squarely and 6nnly, 

and then send home with a light tap or two; pour in ilw 

shot, plncc over it the wnd, and prct<S down firmly; then 

the edge of the cartridge i~ to be coiled down with an 

even and sLcady tum or two, without any jerking move

ment which has a tendency to I.ulgc the cartridge. The 

wadx ovc•· the powdet· should not be unduly rannnc•l OJ' 

pounded, a.• tbe powder wonltl ho:comc finer, C.~lhing n 

quickc•· cxplo:sion, and making the shot sc.~tt.cr; also gi\'· 

in" out «t·cater recoil· no•· should the wnddinu be mot'<'l" a :, ' o J 

sent homG without& decided tap or two with the rammer, 

hccnusc if not sufficiently t1Ulllltc<l, the powder would bo 

apt to h11111 too slo"·ly, cnu•ing the gun to hang-fi•·c. 

I u'c 12-b-auge gun.s altogether, and htwe found that 

with 3~ drams of powder nnd 1 ~ ounce of fine shot, that 

mO>it twelves perform well. Some twch·es ~hoot inclif

[crcntly with 1! oz., while they perform splendidly with 
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only 1 07. Again, I have found that all the twelve.~, that 

I have cxpcrimcntccl with, gave better pcuctrntion with 

that quautity of •hot, but the pattern was not liO good a~ 

when IL~ing 1 i oz . 
. Hy charge, cady in the season, for a 12-gaugc is 3~ 

ch'l\ms of Oa·ango Lightat ing, No. 5., ot· Hamilton Cal"ibou, 

No. 5., tho two being about the same, and lt oz. of lino 

shot; late in tho season, where quick and haaxl shooting 

is a-cquired, 1 prefer to usc 3!. drams of Pigou, Wilks and 

Laurence's Alliance, No. 4. In order to obtain tho best a·c

sults at diflcrent pea·iods of the year I depend upon the 

si1.e of the shot, and the diflcrcncc in the wads used, while 

the same quantity of powder is retained. 

With these eltar<6CS T have obtained good patterns, good 
penetration, and h:wc retained a sound shouldct· and un
bruised fingers, with eoanfortable $hooting. 

'!'ABLES OF LOADS 

.1<'0"1· c' 20·guv.ge gwn. 

E'or general shooting :-

2}-2~ drs. Curti:>~ and Harvey's No.4. 

2}-2~ df>l. Pigou, Wilks and Lawrence's No. 4. 

2:1-21 drs. Orange Lightning - - - No. 4. 
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A cart!, pink-edged, and card wad, or 

A card and a thick felt wad. 

~ oz. of tine, or 1 07A ·of coarse shot. 

Late in the season:-

'l'ho same quantity of powder. 

A pink-edged, thick felt, and card wad. 

'J'ho same quantity of shot. 

A cnrd wad. 

For covert shooting :-

Increase tho powder, or reduce the shot. 

A pink-edged wad. 

The ><amc quantity of shot, or reduce the •hot, or 

A cm-..1 nnd pink-edged wad. 

Foi" a. IG-ga.ll{Jc 91111. 

For general shooting : 

2~ 2~ drs. Curtiss and Harvey's • - No. •t 

2~ 2~ drs. Pigou, Wilks and Laurcncc'x No. 4. 

111, :3 ch"li. Ornnge Lightning 

A card, pink-cdge<l, and card wad, or 

A cnnl nnd thick felt wad. 

1 01.. of fine, or I~ oz. of CO.'\NC shot. 

A card wad. 

I 

No. I. 
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Late in the season :-

The same quantity of powder. 

A pink-«lged, thick felt, and cat-d wad. 

The same quantity of shot .. 

A cm~l wad. 

Fot· covert shooting:-

Jncrenso the qunntity of powder, or reduce the shot. 

A card and pin k-edged wad, ot· 

A pink-edged wad, 

The Slnne quantity of ~hot, or reduce the shot. 

A cat-d and pink-edged wad, or 

A pink-edged wad. 

For a 12-gatlfJC flllilt. 

For gct\eral shooting:-

3 - 3t drs. CurtiRS and Harvey's No.4. 
3 -St drs. Pigou, Wilk, and Lawrence's No. ·t 
3 -3~ drs. Ha••wd's Electric - • - - No. 5. 

3:}-:J~ d '"· Orange Lightning 

3~-:l! dt'l!. Hamilton Caribou 

- No. il. 

A card and thick felt wad, or, 

A card, pink ·edged, ancl a card wacl, or, 

Two pink-edged wad~. 

rho shot. 

A card, or Baldwin wad. . D 

No.5. 

t 
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Late in the season :-

Tho "'~me quantity of powder. 

A card, a thick felt and a card wall. 

The Slime quantity of shot. 

A care! wall. 

For eovct·t shooting:-
l ncrcaso the quantity of powder, Ol' reduce tho shot, 

A pink-edged wad over the powder, and 

A pink-edged wad over the shot. 

F~1· heavy 12..gauye guns. 

U.c ~ dr. mo•·e powder, and place tho wad~ ns r•:com

mondcd fo•· late in the senson. 

Fot a 1 O·gauyc !J" n. 

For gcn~ml shooting:- • 

:3~ - ~ l drs. Curtiss and Harvey·~ · .No. 6. 
3i -·~! ch>~. Pigou, Wilksand Law•·ence'~ No. G. 

3i ·~t drs. Ha>.arcl's Elect•·ic - No. G. 
4 -4 ~ d 1'>1. Omnge Lightning No. (). 
l l~ dr:;. Hamilton Caribou Xo. G. 

A card nnd thick felt wad, or 
! A can!, pink-c<lgcd, and card wad, or 

Two pink·Nlgcd wad.. ... 
The shot. 
A card, or Baldwin wac!. 
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Late in the ~cnson :-

The same quantity of powder. 

A ami, thick felt, and card wad. 

Or later:-

3J 

A tight-fitting pink-edged, thick felt and card wad. 

Tho shot. 

For covert shooting :-

Incrcn~o the powder, or reduce the shot. 

A pink-edged wad, or 

A car<! nnd pink-edged wad. 

The shot. 

A cmxl nnd pink-e<lgcd wad, or 

A pink·edged wad. 

The above methods of leading wiU give good l>ntisfnc

tion, but the system is complicated, and t.hc cartridges 

must bo marked, in many instances, in order thnt one 

mny know tho quantity and kind of ammunition that ho 

is using. You can simplify the thing by tho usc of Eloy's 

brown, blue and greon cartridges, and know at n glance, 

the colou•· indicating tho kind, which will be •-cqui•-cd 

for the occ.~sion. 

For a 12-gnugc gun I load as follows :-In a brown arc 

put 3~ dn;. of powder, two pink-edged wads; 1 oz, or 1 k 
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of No. 9 shot, and a Baldwin wad. This is used for wood

cock and grouse in September, a1\d quail in October. 

In a blue, 3! drs., a card, thick felt g•·cascd, a card 

wad; lk oz. of No. 8 shot, and a card wad. '.L'I1 is for 

sn ipe, g•·ouse in October and November, and quail in 

December. 

In a green, :3} drs., >t card or pink-edged, thick felt 

greased, a card wad; lk oz. of No. -7 shot, and a card 

wad. 'fhis for grouse in December. 

To get the bc$t and most uniform shooting, make use of 

the Field Method. In the Field Method the object is to 

ha vc the wadding over the powder long enough to reach 

!i-om the mouth of the cartridge ease to the entrance of 

the tl'lle barrel, so as to prevent the CSC<\pe of gas into 

the shot--the escape causing-wild shooting. 

The Ji'iel<l J1f clhod. 

The directions for loading 12-borc eartJ·idge cases: 

"Obtain three kinds mHl sizes of wadding, which are 

made by Eley. 

1. A thick wad of 6ne felt, pink on one side and grease· 

proof on the other, 11;} to 11~; edge slightly greased. 

2. A greased felt wad, carefully cut to 11;} gauge, and 

·i to ! an inch in length. 
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3. A thin card wad, 12 gauge, so as to just fit the case. 
Finlt pour in the powder, then introduce wad No. 1, 
with tho black side downwlll'ds; put on this the felt 
and Xo. 2, ancl gently seat them together or sepa
rately, using no more prcs.~lii'C than is needful for 
that purpose. A wad No. :.l, is then ch·opped down, 
the shot poured in and another of the same wad8 
placed on it." 

Au improvem~nt i~ M follow~ :-Put No. l, No. 2 and 
a loose pink-edged wad over the powder, and a card wad 
over the shot. The pattern in nearly eve•·y instance is 
very regular, and the pcnetmtion all that ean be got out of 
a 12-gaugc gun. By using 1 01. of No. 6 shot in a full 
choke-bore gun, with a pink-edged, a thick felt gt-eMcd, 
1\nd a card wad ovor the powder, one can make as hc11vy 
bags upon ducks as the majority of his friends who are 
armed with hea,·y 10-bore guns. 

Straight paper cartridges pc1·fot·m bettor than those 
rimmed down, but it has been found almost impossible to 

c.~rry ea•·tridges without being •·immed. For specinl 
shooting, when you wi~h to keop the c;wtl'idgos straight., 
apply a small quantity of di"'!<>lved gum Mabie ove•· the 
edges of the shot wad, so that it may adhere to the •·im 
of the c.,rkidge. 
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THE WAY TO CLEAN A GUN. 

The easiest and safest cleaner for a gun may be made 

out of a piece of hickory, of about the size of one's little 

finger and silt inches longer than the length of the barrels, 

with an oblong hole of about au inch and a-half in length 

-the hole beginning about an inch from one end and 

running upwards. 'rheu take a piece of cotton or flannel 

cloth, and saturate it with a fine oil, such as refined sperm, 

neatsfoot, or rangoon oil, or vaseline, alcohol, purified 

benzine, or spirits of turpentil\e: introduce it partly 

through the oblong hole, and pass it through the barrels 

till all the powder bas been removed. Afl>erwards, repeat 

the opemtion with dry cotton cloths. 'l'hen the outside 

of the barrels, locks, guard, and woodwork should be 

oiled, and polished with cotton cloths. IUI,w linseed oil 

is an excellent article to apply to the stock and woodwork. 

When powder has caked in the ban·els, take a cloth 

and saturate it with spirits of turpentine, roll it in some 

woocl·<lShes, intro<htee it in the cleaner, and usc in the 

same way as when cleanh1g the gun. 

To prevent the inside of the ban·els feom getting 

streaks and spots deposited upon thci•· surfaces, alw11,ys 

clean your guo upon the evening of the ch.y, or rather 
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1101 lale.- than the evening of tho day that it has been 

used, but do not immedintely J>lnce it away in the gun 

case, as t.he iu~ide of the btwrcl~ sweat afte•· free rubbing. 

1'ho bal'l'ols should be placed in n warm place for a few 

hours before being la.icl away. 

'l'o prevent tbc outside of the barrels from getting 

•·usty, rough and spotted, carry in your vest-pocket an 

oiled flnnncl cloth which must be use<! over the ban~:ls 

after any moisttu-e bas been dopositecl upon them. 

V asolino or petroleum jolly when •·ubbed over the bar

rels kcops them bright and free from rust. 

Finally, a gun t-equircs looking after every week ! 

' 
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I shall venture, I hope without giving offence to any 
brotho1· spo•·tsman, to clictato a [cw suggestions concern· 

ing d•-cS:l, which may be o[ benefit to some who use the 
gun as a means of recreation. And first of all, the gen· 
eml flt and comfort should be of that character which 
111akcs one quite at his ease. Otherwise, a day's shooting 
is pain and annoyance. .lf1·om hilt to boots I have tried 
almost every variety that has been advertised, and I have 

settled down to encourage home-manufacture as much tw 

possible. \\'hen the weather i~ mild u,;c a felt hat, but 
when cold wear a cloth cap. ~\'car a thin under-shirt, 
o,·er it a woollen shirt, largo and loose, trimmed with 
large buttons, and have the bosom so constructed that it 

shall be double-breasted, so as to button on one side. J~y 

repealed swcatings and washings you may expect to ha,•o 
the shirt shrink a. good deal, but that may be got over, in 
a measm-c, by ha,'ffig it made with a tuck in the sleeve~ 

and one in the body, so that it may be lengthened M 

required. 

The ' 'est may be made of woollen cloth, lined in the 
hnck with flannel; or of cordm-oy, lined with Unnnol i 
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with two sets of poekets,-the upper !let rather deep and 
, wide, but the lower not so deep. 

The coat should be made of corduroy, the colour of 

fustian : dark cot'll and veh·eteen can be seen a. mile a. way, 

and are hot in warm weather. The coat should be mt\dc 

sacque fashion, of medium length, with two sets of poc

kets, a card pocket, and two inside pockets for game. 

The cat-d pocket should be large enough to hold fout· 

cartridges fot· special puq>Oscs. The sets of po<:ket-~ 

should be sulliciently deep to hold fifty or sixty cnrt

ri~aes. 

The pants should be made of woollen,and good ~hooting

pants may be got out of old winter pants, with the front 

of each leg )h"\tchcd with material cut out of another oltl 

pair. Tho patch should extend from a short distance 

below tho groins, to a short clist."\nce below the knee~, l\ntl 

should cover the front and a portion of the sides of tho 

thighs and log.., and be sewn upon the ot,t.-ide of the 

pants. When lini~hed such :t pair may not appear ,·cry 

t.'\king to the eye, but tho o<lds m·e that no matct·ial, now 

offered for sale, cnn compare in clumbility, uscfulnc•~ and 
comfort with this home-made article. With such a pait·, 

one may conft-ont cat-brier and blackbert-y bushc~. day 

in and day out, and yet hl\\·e a sound skin. 
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Early in the season nothing beats the old-fashioned !need 

boots. '!'hey should be mado broad, with short heels, 

should fit easily and be laced just sufficiently tightly to 

make the 11 feel pa.rt and parcel, so to speak, of tho feet 

which means neither too tightly nor too loosely. 

With laced boots, calfi;kin leggings should be worn, and 

they should be furnished with metallic buttons which 

will last as long as the leather. 

Late in tho season cowhide boots, mndc'to roach to the 

knees, should be worn. It may bo necessary to •·emn•·k, 

tlutt llt first, boots may gall tho ankles, but that can easily 

be prevented, and it would SQOill a wise precaution to 

always wenr two pairs of socks; n•~t. a thin pair, o,·or 

them :\ lhicke•· pair which must he of wool; between l~•c 
two sOme b.'\tting should be stuffed above and below the 

ankles. 
When ordering shooting shoes or boots order them to 

be made with rather thin soles, Lhat is, a medium double 

sole-thick :>olcs prevent the feet from bending, thereby 

wo•1·ying nnd tiring one ont hy their weight before the 

d:1y is half over. 
Line<l india-I'Ubber boots nrc a great comfort in wet or 

snow, but they should be I'CmO''e<l as soon as con,·cnicnt 

after tho hunt is over on nccount of clamp being gene· 
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rated. To absorb the moisture and dry the lining fill the 

boots with hot lm1n or oats; allow to remain for the night, 

empty anJ repeat the following morning, if necessary. 

II' ATERPROOF GREASE. 

Take One ounce of rosin, 

'l'wo ounces of beeswax, 

Six ounees of tallow, 

'l'wo ounce~ of india-rubber, 

First, cut the india rubber in srua.ll pieces, pl:~ce it in a 

wide mouLitc<l bottle, pour sufficient bcnziue upon it to 
co,·er O\'e•·, cork ami allow to stand for two or t hrcc d:~ys. 

Then mix it with the other ingredients in a lin cup, place 

over a slow lire, ~ti•· fl'tl<ptently till all at'C mcl!Al<l and 

well mixed. Apply to leather shoes or boots when they 

m·e somewhat damp, nnd this is watcrpt·oo£ g•·cnsc, for a 
facL. 



\Yhen in the act of shooting, close one eye, or use both 

eyes, as most convenient. The majority of our crack sl10ts 

make use of both eyes, and pay no attention to the gun 

whilst aiming. 

To raise the gun quickly, easily, an<l effecti,•ely, you 

must have full command over it ; and the most effective 

way is to extend the left arm to its full length so as to 

grasp the gun well foJ·ward. 

When a bilxl is going sbraightaway, keep your head erect, 

and let your aim run along the rib of tho banels and 

upon the bird at the instant of firing. 

When a bird is going to the left, step forward with the 

right foot, keep your head erect, bring the gun behind 

the bird, cany it forward to the bil·d at the instant of 

firing. 

When a bird is going to the l"ight, step backwnrd with 

tho rigllt foot, tln·ow the head well over the gun, bring 

the gun behind the bit·d, cany it forward at the insl:.'\nt 

of tiring. 

When firing at c•·oss shots, make an effort to keep the 

gun upon or ahead of the bird, and endeavou•· to pull tho 
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tri~-c·· without stopping tho motion of the gun, even 
after it.< discharge. 

" Tho (JIICStion as to the deg•·co of 11 llowm•co to be made 
at eros.~ shots involves so many considerations that it is 
diflicult to deal with; because tho speed and angle of 
flight ''a•·y so constantly, that it is improbable fo•· two 
ca.scs to be exactly aljke. In fact, this knack is to bu 
b-nincd only by frequent pmctico and close observation ; 
and it is in p<~rt mc•-ely gucs.s-work." 

A thorough knowledge of a gun, acquaintance with 
its power, it.~ killing-circlo, tho g•·avitation of shot, and 

the flight of game, are absolutely ncccssa•·y to become a 
crack shot. Possessed of these qualifications, the reader 
will find the dilliculty of approximating the allowance to 
be mndc at cross shots much d~'ei"Ca.<cd. 

"The scc•·et in getti11g a gun to suit you is first, tho 

balance; then, to get it to como up properly; nnd the 
third point of hitting the bird, is to bo able to mako sufli
ciont swing to your gun. This swing is the most dillicult 

thing of nil to acqui•-e in shooting, yet some seem to pick 
it up while others ne,·er acquire it; and this art, when 
perfect, makes the diflerence between the cmck and the 

• 
ordinnry shot." 

"A first-clnss 12-gauge cylindc•· gun gives a killing
circle of 28 to 30 inches at twenty yards; about 32 
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inches at twenty-five yard~; while a choke bore give$ 20 

to 25 inches at twenty ynt·d<; 2:3 to 28 inches at twenty-

five yards; and about :)5 inches at forty yards." • 

A quail crossing at right angles to the shooter at :lO 

yards will gain about six inches in flight while tho shot 

i~ travelling to the bird ; at iO yards, about twelve 

inches; at 50 yards, about eighteen inches; and at GO 

yards, about twenty-four inches. 

W oodcook, snipe, and quail early in the season posse"~ 

about the same degree of speed, while the rull"ccl grouse, 

it seems to me, possesses almost double that clcg•·co. 

"Shot falls about four inches while travelling a di•

tance of forty yards, and about eight inches up to GO 

ynrc:lt;.'' 

Then the secret of eros:> shot.~ at short distances lies in 

pointing tho gun directly upon or a little ahead of tho 

bird, moving the gun with the bi1·d, and at the samo time 

in keeping up the movement of the gun for un instant 

nftc•· it.'! discharge. But at long distances it is rcnlly 

necc-'snry to bold ahead of the bini, because the hinl i~ 

gain in!( something upon tho shot, and abo,-e the bini, be

cause the shot i$ continually falling. 

At straightaway shot~ nt •ho1t distances, you arc to 

lire directly at the bird, but at long distances it is ncccx-
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rmry to shoot over tho bird, because the $hot falls from 
four to eight inches while travelling up to 40 and 60 
yard$. 

At CI"O$$ shots at long distance.~, you a•-c to hold ahead 
of tho bird, because the bitxl is gaining in llight from six 
to twenty-four inches while tho shot is tt-avolling up to 
30 and 60 yards. 

At ascending, descending, and oblique shot.~, when 
within fair dist,ances, you at-e to llro direct.ly at tho bird, 
but you are to keep tho gun moving with tho bird, and 
for an instant after its dischm-ge; but at long distances, 
yo1t arc to make some allowance for the llight of the 
bi•~l, and fall of tho shot. 

Overhead shot-~, when within, Nay, '!0 yards, are quite 
cnsy. When a bird i~ approaching you, it is a common 
belief that tho feathers upon the breast cause tho shot to 
glance off, but I believe that to be a mistake n.s that very 
bhot with mo is tho most deadly o£ all shot-s, and the way 
to mann go. such a shot is as follows :-

When a bird is approaching, bring the gun behind, 
C.~ IT)' it forwa•~l and ahead of the bird until tho bi"l is 
lost to view, that instant fire. 

When a bird hns crossed over your head, point the guu 
nt the \:.ird, lower the mu7.zlc a foot, more or lcs.•, accord
ing to distance and pace, and fi1'1l. 

----------------------------------~------------------- ~ 
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Straightaway shol>s at short distances arc the easiest of 

all shots, but at long distances they are the most uncor

t.,in, because the vital parl>s of the bird are not so much 

exposed, and because the shot has to travel with the bit·<l, 

rendering the shot less etfecti ve. 

Cross shol>s at short distances arc more difficult to in

dill'crcnt shol>s, because the shot passes behind the bird, 

on account of the gun not being cal'l'ied with the bird; 

but at long distances they a•·c more deadly when the bird 

is hit, because the vital parl>s of the bird are more exposed, 

and because the shot strikes with greater force. Tl.e 

above hints are intended, in a measure, for open and 

deliberato shooting. 

SNAJ'·SIIOO'fiNC AND SIIOO'f!NG IN COVERTS. 

Snap-shooting must 11eeessarily be followed when hunt

ing for woodcock, ofOOn rutfed g•·ouse, and, in many in

stances, Cjuail. 

In covert shooting, the sportsman who follows his bird, 

01· dwells on his aim, in all probability will make an in

different bag. ~\lmost all game birds killed in coverl>s 

are ncar shots, and must be killed by quick or snap·shoot

iug. 'fbat system is conducted by keeping the bea•J 

erect., planting the mlWl:le of the gun directly upon the 
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bird, and pulling the trigger the instant that the heel

plate of the stock reaches the shoulder. \-cry mnny of 

these shots nro complete misses, because the pellets of shot 

pas.• over the bir'tl,on account of the elevat.ion of tho muzzle. 

The reader should endeavour to follow tho directions 
as below :-

ln case a bir·d be a low-flying one, by keeping the head 

erect, planting tho muzzle upon the bird at tho instant of 

firing, the •hot goes high, ant! the bird, in all probability, 

will be killed, becau~e it has flown within the killing
circle; whereas, if the head be lowered so as to lot the 

eye run along the whole length of the rib, time is lo,;t, 

and tho shot, in many instances, would pass under tho bi1'tl. 

Should tht> bird ri~o high in the ai1·, as woodcock 

usually do in coverts, the pellets of shot, in mnny in

sta~ees, would p:rss over the bird, because he is on a curve, 

that is, on tho deoecnt. In similar instances, after placing 

the gun in position, depress the muzzle an inch or so, just 
at the instnnt .of fir·ing. 

At stmight~way shots, more time is allowed to •·un the 

eye along the •·ib, or at any rate the last foot o[ tho 
muzzle-end. 

At cro:ss shots it is swing, aud nothing else but swing, 

that will enable you to kill almo~t every bird. 
:t: 
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SNIPE. 

The snipe is perhaps tho most widely distributed of 1111 

the feathered creation, ~nd it breeds in almo•t e'•cr·y 

counh)' under the sun. Snipe spend the winter month• 

in the South, and as Spring a<h·ance.s they gradually work 

their way to the :'{orth, nnd arrive in this country abcut 

the middle of April, but their time of arrival dep<>nds upon 

tho fonvarduess or back wat·dncss of the season, nnd thG 

st.1to of the weather. Aft.or· the frost is quito out or the 

gr-ound, and two or three rains luwc visited us, it is quito 

cao·ly rnough to hunt for snipe. Some years they o·etnnin 

with ~~- for two or three we~k•. while in other" !hoy drop 

in foo· a da.'· or two, and then go to the Xorth, to .their 

hr-ecdin"·"rounds In fact. it is quito a common occur· "" . 
ronco to fio1d snipe quito plentiful Oil one day, and only a 

bioxl or two Oil the nexL. They appear a.,"'lill during tho 

latt.or part of September, after the equinoctial storm•, and 

remain till drh·en away by ~evcrc frost.s. In early Spring 

there is no bird more variable in il.s habits which no-e 

ntl'ccted, more or les.•, by the weather; and during cold 

wind• they may be fount! in tn0'1t unlikely place~. High 
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wind~. that a•-c cold, clri\·e them to cover, when they may 

be found in woodcock coverts and willow bottom, ; he1·~ 

in a gale of wind T have found the most difficult shooting 

J>O>;$ible. But in tho autumn they am less uncertain in 

thcit·movcment.<, lio bctte1· to the dog, do not lly >O far 

when fltU!hed, and stick moro to one feeding-ground. At 
this season of tho year they often take to the col'lll1clds ; 

here,on thei•·lh'lta•Tival, they are extremely dillicuiLshoot

ing; for, at one time, they dodge and twist among the 

stalks, hnr<lly ri$ing to the tops; at another, just bofot·e 

rising to the tops, they fall oft' to one side or the other, 
and, in many instances, dip a. few feet and streak straight 

a way between the row.s, out of sight; but they f:1tlcn 

rapidly on these ground.s, and, in the course of a few day~. 
the ve•·y same birds that taxed your skill to the utmost 

to secure a fow couple will now allow you to approach 

quite nea•·, and, as they jump to the tops of the COI'II, will 
elwell for 1111 instant before getting away, so tlutt f11ir 

shots arc ofl\ll'cd. Snipe are often discovered, by accident, 

in the most unlikely places, when hunting for other game. 

Iu the autumn, T have on more than one occasion, 
stumbled upon them in large numbet-s in &Ids co,•cred 

with a second crop of clover, ten to tweh·e inchc~ in 
height. 
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llawnts.-Wben snipe arrive in the spring, they may 

he found upon marshy grounds, wet patches of grassy 

lands, on the borders of streams, and in willow thickets, 

when they are tbi11 and wild, and their flights are long 

alld rapid: but when the weather becomes wao·m they lie 

quite hat·d, and frequently alight, on being llushed, within 

a hundred yards. 'fhe flight of snipe being ofte11 irregu

lar and confused, and at the same time rapid, tl1ey give all 

sorts of shots, so that the spo1·tsman who makes a good 

bag after a hard day's tramp, will, in all probability, come 

to the conclusion that he has made, upon this bird all the 

shots that may be afforded by all of our game binls. 

On uplands, that is, on fat·ming lauds, independent of 

extensive marshes, we seldom find snipe veo·y numerous; 

here they are found in early spring, or if the season be 

backward, in willow thickets, and woodcock coveo·ts; later 

on, when the weather becomes warm, upon open meadow~. 

and in shallow ;wales traversing meadows. 

When abundant, many advocate the plan of walking 

them up without the a.<;sistance of a dog, assigning as a 

rea.<;on that so few dogs are successful snipe-hunters-be

ing too fast when on game, the birds so easily flushed, and 

the flights so long, that there is no certainty of approach

ingwithin gun·shot a second time. As a companion, when 
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snipe-shooting, J like a dog; for the day's sport is hei~h
tcned any number of degrees: and to shoot a snipe ovet· 
an intelligent dog is much more satisfactory than t.o shoot 
many more without one. Then, without the assist.ance of 
a dog, it seems to me, that shooting is dcpri Yed of half its 
pleasure; but in this pnrticulat· kind of shooting, he must, 
of necessity, be very well broken, staunch, and a dog that 
l1as a good deal of speed and bottom, as the gt·ouncl to be 
w01·kcd O\'Ct must neccs.·IIH"ily be lat·ge. "in willow thick
ets, or upon boggy grounds devoid of thickets, a well-bro
ken dog is of great value, not only on account of his as
sistance in finding birds, but also in retrieving them afte•· 
being shot. Again, many snipe, killed clean, nrc hard t.o 
find without the assistance of a dog. 

SNII'&·Sl!OOTI NC. 

A>. snipe aftord a variety of shots, some ea,y, some 
difficult, and not a few very diflicult, both on nccotmt 
of their rapidity of flight, and long shots required, 
T think them M difficult a bird to make a bag of M 

any shot in the open. And now, in order to make a 
good bag it is necessa•·y Cor the shooter t.o possess a good 
deal of endurance and perseverance, as the walking is of
ten of the hardest kind, the find very uncertain, and the 
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bi•·ds often wild. But snipe arc not always easily brought 

down when hit, unless ha1·d hit, and in oJ·dcr to ensure 

n1-st-rate success it is necessary to use a close-shooting 

g1m. When they 6rstanive they are thin and wild, when 

t.he shooting is often difllcult, but a short time after their 

al'l·ival, when the <lays become warm, they get fat, lie hard, 

•·ise slow, and aflord easier shots than any other game bird 

of my acquaintance. 

It is often asserted that snipe are missed by shooting 

too quickly, which is true enough in its W<IY when ac· 

companied by too -m·uch of a hwrry. 
When working over snipe grounds, the better way is to 

work clown wind, as snipe usually By up wind, but one 

cannot always do as he would like; and it often happens 

that the wind prevents one doing as he should. So with 

beating for smpe; but, as a rule, it is a good plan to beat 

down the wind, fo•· the simple reason that snipe generally 

fly up wind, and so pass on the one side or the other of 

the g11n. But with a fast and well-trained dog it is almost 

impossible to work him down wind, because when sent 

out, he will make a dash up to a hundred ya1·ds or so, and 

then work in a half circle, and make t.owards the gun, 

that being the most successful plan of tactics that could 

be pursued to beat the ground to advantage. 
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With a ~low, pottering sort of dog, the plan of opera
tions mu~t be changed somewhat; and when handicapped 
with that sort of dog, it would be well to work do'm wind 
for a tiUlO; aftet·wat~ls beat the same ground up wind, 
nnd permit the dog to mnge agninJ~t the wind ; but that 
cannot be t.he way for a spor tsman, who is armed with '' 
hreech-londer, and accompanied by a speedy and wide
mnging dog, to circumvent the innocent scolop(!:l;. One 
is justified in conceding a point or two in favour of a. slow 
and sure dog, and to that method of working a snipe
gr'Ound, as more bird~ ma.y be brought to J,tg, "shot for 
shot," but nothing lilw as many cnn be got, not· nearly so 
many shots can be had as when habitually beating down 
wind with a dog tha.t po:ssesscsa greatdegrccofpacc, and 
nn ability " to go tho dista.nce." 

The diflcrent methods that I think be~t to follow J 
shall now give, but it is to be understood that the gun 
must be moving wi th the wind. 1f the day should be 
warm, the birds fat a.nd lnzy, they will lie hard, and af
ford easy shot.s; in this case, give them plenty of t.imc 
until they go twenty or· twonty-fivc yards ;;way, when 
you should secure ne:~rly e,·ery bird shot nt. 1c\gain, if 
lhe birds nrc not iu good condition, it is not at all likely 
that they will be hnrd; in this instance, if there is any 
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wind, allow them t.o fly n distance when they will make 

against the wind towards you, on the one side or the 

other, and present a side shot, about tho easic.qt ~hot 

possiblo under the ci•·cumstances. But when snipe arc 

wild f think, as a rule, _that you cannot shoot too 

quickly, not hurt"iedly, for when rising against tho wind 

they dwell for an instant before getting away, and that 

instant. is just tho time t.o let go at them. Occa.,ionally 

they go as they please, or ris() just as it happens, when 

you must do your level \)e.,L 

On account of quickness in handling the gun, long 

shot.~. and hardness of shooting rectuil·ed, I pr()for '" 

light 12-gauge full choke-bore gun, a gun that is capable 

of doing its work well, up to forty or fifty yards. Ordi

narily a cylinder will be quite as effective, but when snipe 

are wild as they usually arc, the gun mentioned above 

will be the weapon to depend upon. 

CHARGES FOR S~IPE-SliOOTI~G. 

For a 12-gaugc gun, I load as follow":-

3! d1·s. of llamiltou Caribou, No. 5 powder, 

or, 

:Jt dr>. of Pigou, Wilks and Laurencc'b Alliance X o. 4, 

a card, a thick felt greased and a card wad; l! oz. of No. 

8 or No. 9 shot, and a card wad. 
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SYNOPSIS. 

Then, in early spring wlten snipe first atTi ,·e, look 

through woodcock coverts, and even afte1· the season has 

well advanced if cold and raw winds prevail; but when 

the weather has become warmer, look to low g•·assy plots 

and shallow swales. In the autumn the biTds lie better 

to the dog, are less uncertain in their movements, an<l are 

larger and bett-er than in the spring, you should work 

over corn fields where there is water, potato-patehes, 

stubble and fall wheat fields, and go ove1· wet meadows 

and through shallow swales where snipe are likely to 

feed. 
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WOODCOCK. 

Tho woodcock is <\ nocLm·ual bird, feeding chiefly at 

night or early dawn; and mny exist in large numbers in 

a locality, and still its presence not be suspected, unless hy 

the sportsman who is familiar with its habits and hnnnt.•. 

Wood~'OCk winter in the South, und if the ~ason he 

fonnml in this country they make their appearance somo 

time during the first half of April, and usually begin to 

take their departm·e during tho last week of October, but 

if the season be mild, some of them may remain for a 

week or ten days later. They begin laying their eggs late 

in April, or early in May, and tho usual number of young 

nt a hatching is four birds, and if the first brood get~ off 

early, o•· if the nest be destroyed, the old couple p•·occcd 

to a second hatching. By statute we are permitted to 

kill this bit·d in July, when tho flight of the young is slow 

•md of short duration, so that most of the young birdN Ill'() 

killed off when only half-lledgcd, and when the old one.,, 

in many instances, are still engaged in hatching or rearing 

a second brood. For that reason, the time for cock-shoot

ing should not commence till the 6r:st of September, when 

we might expect to have grand aport all through the !at-
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ter part of that month, and llu-oughout the month of Oc

tober. 

During th'?~e months the birds arc st•-ong and vigorou•, 

and lly with such rapidity, that he who makes a good bag 

may well be proud of the achievement. From an expe

•·icncc of more than thirty year:<, T am firmly convinced, 

that if they were not killed in such large numbers in July, 

that we •hould almost always have an abundance in the 

autumn. 1 shall not undertake to give any directions or 

hint.~ for tho ptn'S\Iit of woodcock in July and August, as 

I havo mostly gh,en up itls captu•·o during the summer 

months, and I hope that all spo•·tlsmen may short.ly see the 

er1-or of their wa.ys, a.nd defer the shooting of woodcock 

till the month of September, nnd then what fall shooting 

we should htwe when the bird~ arc full-grown, and bold 

of flight: I will 1-ela.te a little experience that I once had 

as it will go to show that whenever, by chance, woodcock 

are spared for a single summer, that they will greatly 

multiply, and consequently good sport must follow. For 

a number of r('a.;ons I remember the summer of 1854, tho 

Cholera year, as it was a long, dry, and sickly summe•·, 

and sportsmen, through fear, had to remain at home; and 

it was the first time, in life, that I ho.d been obliged to re

alize the sober side of it, as I was OM of many, who had 
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to baU\c with the greatc>;t scourge of this century. I •·c

mcmber that July and Augu•t were hot and dry, but 

about the twentieth of August, the epidemic nature of 

tho disease suddenly ceased, and about the twenty-fourth, 

J made up my mind to look for cock. Within a milo of 

my homo was a nice little covert where at the beginning 

of the season two or three broods could be easily flushe<l, 

hut after the tenth of August, as a rule, not a bird could 

he found. Well, when danger from the epidemic had pas

sed, afte•· having spent seven anxious weeks attending to 

and looking after the welfare of several hundred laboUJ·

erll, J was ready for sport, and on that afternoon l had it. 

F1·om the excessive drought I fully expected to find a fair 

number of birds in this springy covert, but on fairly get

ting into it, I found that the covert seemed to swarm with 

them. It contained three deprc,.,.ions, of about twenty by 

thirty ya•·ds, and in each of these nearly a dozen were 

flushed. In three afternoons twenty-one couple were se

cured, and that was a grcat01· number of birds than I ever 

remember of being taken out of that covert in any one 

s(;ason, and I attribute it to the drought, which cau,cd 

the coverts in its vicinity to become too dry for suitable 

fcediug grounds. After ll few days a heavy rain •et in, 

and all the cock disappeared, but what glorious shooting 
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we had that fall on the g•-eat bt-own I>Muties: The fol

lowing year, the last one that I wns in that locality, af

forded the finest cock shooting thtlt [ ever have hnd, ntlll 

this fine shooting I attribute, to a certain extent, to the 

fact thnt tho birds were spn•-ed in July and August the 

previous year. I shall qualify this statement somewhat, 

and in this way. For two or three years in succession 

woodcock may be quite numct"Ous, and the year following, 

they may be scarce. This may be accounted for by the 

state of tho weather during their migration north. J£ tho 

spring be nn eal"ly one, without any severe ll!ld cold wea

ther setting in, they appear <;nl"ly and in large numbers, 

but if the weather be cold for a length of time, the birdij 

do not reach us in large numbet'<. 'l'bis I have noticed 

for many years, and can, to almost a certainty, predict o\ 

good o•· indifle1-ent cock-year. 

J(am~ls.-Woo<lcock are usually found on low grounds 

in willows, aldet-s, and thicket.~ standing on wet grounds. 

After the autumn raiJUl set in they change their feeding

grounds, 11nd are often found on elovated situations that 

cont.~ in a certain degree of moisture; their brooding

places, when apparently quite dry, being famous haunt.i 

for them; in corn-fields, nettles, elders, patches of white 

birch, and along fences lined with brush and trees ; and, 
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M the weather becomes cooler in the month of October, 

they may be found on more open grounds containing 

patches of bl'llsh, hazel, poplan;, and wh.ite birch. 

Whon the nights arc quito ft·os~y. open grounds with 

patches of saplings and scrub oaks, that. admit. sunshillC 

at.tmct cock, and in the.~c localities they may ofwn be 

found in large numben;. At this season of the year wood· 

cock gi"c good opportunities for splendid practice as they 

pre;;ent themselves in all sorts of llight.. Sow anti then 

one m:~y go skewing and twist.ing up through the t.rces 

in n wt\y that will make you almost despair of getting on 

to him, whilst another may flop up under your nose and 

Oip-flop in the air, and then dart away with surp1·ising 

swiftness; then, one may make directly at you; a;.,<nin, 

one mny go straight away on a dead level with your gun 

when in position, and on it. report, a shooter may arise at 

your feet, and whisk away so close to the ground, that. you 

can hardly see it. Though the walking may be difllcult, 

the bushes thick, the briers sharp, the birds hard to hit, 

yet it is splendid sport. 

WOODCOCK·SUOOTING. 

When shooting in the autumn, go over the same ground~ 

frequently, as the birds arc mo,•iug nearly every n.ight. 
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At this season of the year you are not very likely to find 

borings and m:u·kings, as the grounds, which they fre

quent, are of such a nature, that they are not readily 

seen. Then when working the ground, go over it ' 'ery 

carefully, and work out almost every yard for a time. 

If you t'lli~e a bird at)d secure it, look over its breast and 

belly; if the colour be light and of a fawn colour, you . 

may suspect that the bixd has just dropped in from along 

flight, and you may, in all prob.~bility,co~ue to the conclu

sion that your bag in that locality will not be large; for 

that reason you will be justified by working over the 

ground more rapidly, and for the reason that the birds 

will be readily flushed. But if the colour on the breast 

and belly b~ of a deep orange colour, you UH~Y conclude 

that the bird has beGn in that locaJity for some time. If 

the season be favourable, and the ground a good one, you 

may infer, in all probability, that it contains many. In 

this instance, work out every yard faithfully, as the birds 

lie very closely. Unless a cock bas already been flush.ed 

on that d~ty, he lies b:u:d, but after being flushed two or 

three times, he is very easily flushed again, and often dif

ficult of approach, even in covert, so that begiuning as a 

very tame bird, he often ends by becoming a very wild 

one. 

• 
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On mooulight nights coch vi•it meadows, com-flchl• 

and hill-sides in search of food, rctuming by daylight to 

tho covc•·ts, where they rest the fo•-e·part of tho day, nnd 

then arc diflicult to find; th11t ia, they lie very clo~c. fn'· 

quently allowing both shooter and dog to pass within a 

few feet without being flushed ; and now it i~ ju~t hel\l 

where a painstaking sport.,mnn, with a cm-eful dog, will 

often make a. good bag. 

On dark nights they remain in tho coverts, but, T bclie\'C, 

do not feed ; on the follo"·ing mornings they begin to 

move early and to feed, leav ing out a scent by which tho.\' 

are •·eadily found. 
What is most desired in a pointer or setter, for this 

kind of shooting, are caution, steadiness, and close qutu·· 

tering; but, to rank as a fil"><rrrale cock-dog, he must hunt 

for the foot-scent: and tl•e ·chief qualifications in the 

shooter are endu1-nnce and pc•-seve•-nnce, combined with a 

knowledge of their haunts and habits. When flushed, 

the birds usually fly to comparatively open places on tho 

edges of thickets. When hunting in cornfields, on being 

flushed, they go straight away and alight within one hun

dred yards, or when Ou~hed near the edge of the patch, 

go to the outside, and tum to the right or left, and drop 

ncar the edge, or in grass, or weeds a short distance from 

the com. 
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COCK IX THE COR~. 

The boys used t.o inform me of great numbers of wood· 

cock that wct'O Ouohed by them when hunting for 'coons 

at night, in the corn, and on beating the same fields '' day 

or two nftcrwt\l'ds, I very seldom found a bird. In otxlcr 

to satisfy myself !Ill to the vet·acity of these youthful 

'coon-hunter~. 1 accompanied them on seveml occasions, 

unci was not a little surprised to so frequently hear the 

chit, c"it, c!. it o£ the woodcock in the same field~ thllt I 

had hunted O\'cr, only n. day or two before. Frout these 

nightly cxcm-sions I was led to the conclusion that wood

cock were in the habit of leaving the covert.. on utoon

light night'! fo•· other feeding-grounds, a.s they were so 

frequently Rushed by u•, not only in cornfields, hut also 

m meadows and on hill sides. 

In very wet scaMns, woodcock visit comfields in An· 

gust and Stlplombor, but as a rule, not many were tound, 

on my shooting oxeursions, early in the autumn in corn

field:!, but the g•·cat number of billings and tnarking>~ were 

too frequently seen to tloubt that these ficlcls were a por

tion of their li:cding ground<. I used to have cxcdlent 

sport in the cont up to the lime that the com was hnr· 

,·ested, which was about the middle of October. On one 
l' 
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occasion, when following a lxwy of quail in the corn, I 

tmexpcctcdly fell in luck among>it tho cock. It was a 

cloudy, boisterous day, and the quail ran after nlight

ing, as the dog moved a](.ng rapidly upon the trail for 

seventy or eighty yards, when he stood ; up flipped a 

cock-the quail wore lost, but sixteen large, full-g•-own 

woodcock were gathered in that field, bcsidc;s half M many 

more n•-ose up in the wind, and Oew acroS» a large field, 

and topped some swamp elms in their flight, dis.~ppcar

ing some six or sc,•cn hundred yards awny-the longest 

flight made by woodcock, of any that has C\'Crcome under 

my obsot·vation. Hunting fo•· cook in tho com is very 

uncertain ~<port, and unless the 'l><>rtsman is well up to his 

work, the bag is likely to be smalL lt reminds one of 

snipe shooting in the spring; that is, it is unce•·tain, ns an 

immenl!C extent of country must be gone over, as a rule, 

to make a bag. 1 have often worked over twenty or more 

fielJs in a day's tt-amp, and in order to nccomplish this 

feat I would be off befot-e daylight, and would not I'clurn 

until afwr dark. At times I would be 'traightaway five 

or six miles f1-om home withou~ a. bin\ in the bng, and 

then, JWobably the next two ot· three fields would furnish 

buflicicnt to gi,·c 1110 n bag of eight or h·n couple. .\,; 

btated abo,•e, that hunting for cock in the com is much 
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liko hunting fo1· snipe in the spring, being hard work and 

plenty of it--an aU-day job to make it a success, but a 

success to almost a certainty, pro\•ided that you are 

in a good COl'tl and fair cock-country; that t.he e<lui

noctial storms are over ; that there has been sufficient 

wet ; and that you arc willing to work and walk all 

day long. The flight here is usually a short one and is 

in a straight line, oxcept when the bird is flushed neat· 

the edge of the patch, when he will fly to the outside of 

the corn and twist back a,"<'in, dropping in the edge or 

any covert convenient. l'he most successful way to se

cure l1im is by snap shooting as he just tops the corn in 

his flight.. \Vhcn missed, I usually follow a cock in the 

corn at once, as his fl ight will usually be short and in a di

rect line from where seen last. If he is uot.._readily 

flushed again, you may suspect that, after alighting, he 

ran oft" in a side line ; then by retnmi ug and beating 

the ground a little wide of his line of flight, he, in all pro

bability, will be flushed, for the oftener a cock is flushed 

the easier he is to flush again. 

Woodcock occasionally late in the autumn appe.-~t· in 

large numbers in certain localities, wi th the intention 

probably of t·enntining a short time to recruit themselves 

for their flight southward. A friend, with whom I used 
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to shoot a good dea.l, informed me of the following inci

dent; but by the way this friend was a ye1·y careless a11d 

lazy fellow, and through carelessness and laziness lost the 

finest opportunity for making a large bag of cock that he 

ever had. About tht·ee o'clock one ch·iw.ly aftemoon a 

neighbour made him awa•·e of a large number of sndpe 

lying in a field near by. This field was within a quarter 

of·a-mile ofhis house, and it was OliO in wl1ich both he 

and I used to pick up a cock 01· two, two 01· three times 

a week, on going and returning from our shooting excur

sions in the month of October. It contained a small 

thicket, and the remainder was devoted to the raising of 

corn and potatoes. lie seized his gun, foul as usual, and 

proceeded to the field, and on jumping the fence flushed a 

woodcock. From that time till dark he had a succession .,. 
of snaps, misses, and successful shots as a bird was flushed 

at every few steps, but at last darkness put a stop to the 

agony, when he had secured only seven couple of ve•·y 

fine woodcock. On leaving the ground he had occasion 

to pass th1-ough some tall weeds, and here, he thought 

that between twenty-five and thi1'ty cock m-ose while he 

was walking a dist.·mce of not more than a hundred yards. 

That night he was very industrious in order to have a 

clean gun in the morning, but at midnight the rain 
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ceased, the weather cleared, a severe frost set in, and the 

birds took their departure, as nothing was found in the 

mon•ing but billing.~ and markings, and a dead bird lost 
the night before. 

Woodcock take their deJ:»Irture at the full of the 

moon, gener-ally d1ning the l&st week of October. 1'his 

point I luwe now carefully watched for many year·s, 

and I am quite in the belief tl.•at at len~t the g..-entcr 

bulk of them leave this section of countr·y upon the night 

that the moon i~ in the full. I have known of locnlities, 

say on the twenty-fourth of October, that contained at 

least half-a-do~J:n cock; on that night a number of cock 

ha'"e arisen, each one by himself, high in the air, and 

flown in a southem direction ; on the twenty-fifth no 

cock could bo found in those localities, and the night of 

the twenty-fourth the moon was in the full. To l>eitcr· 

impr<ll>~ this point I shtlll give a c.·1se or two, which will 

go to show that there is, at least, something mor·c than 

cir·cumstantial ev idence that the great bulk of woodcock 

leave us when the moon i~; in the full. A f•·iend, who is 

an indiflbrout shot, had bagged, out of upward~ of fifty 

chances, a fllw couple of cock on the eighteenth day of 

October. I was asked to accompany him on the following 

day a.s the bi1xls were very numerous. On Mrh•ing at 
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the grountl we found the covert billed nnd splashed all 

o,·er, but killed only two birds. Tho night bef01·e was 

very col<l, and th() moon was in tho full. Had the 

weather be~n mild, and had it remained so for fi timt•, a 

portion of the bir<ls probably would have remained in 

that locality for 11 few days, as I have killed 11 round 

dozen on the first, and two-and-half couple ~o late as the 

fifth of Xovember, when the moon was in the full, as 

early ns the twenty-fourth of October ; hut the weat.her 

was a sort of hll7.)', sleepy, •mok_v weather that is called 

Indian Summer. Perhap$ these •-emarb may seem at 

variance with some that I have made boforc; but what I 

wish to impress on the reader is not only the habits of 

the cock generally, but also their occasional variance from 

them. Once an old shooter routed me out o£ bed at mid

night, and asked me to nceompnn_y him in the m011linl> as 

hol had found a la1-ge number at dusk in n. cornfield, n.nd 

he hnd been unablo to bag a single bird after flring up

ward~ of a dozen shok«. W c got there about twelve 

o'clock the following day, but found only se,·en hi•'<~•. 

The ground was borcll and whitewashed all over, showing 

e,·idenct• of a largo number. I I i~ idea was that the bi1-ds 

had not left the country, as the moon lacked two days of 

being in the full, and he proposed that wo •ho\•ld pi'Occed 
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southward, and continue; if necessary, in that direction 

till dark. About two miles southward we came upon 

them and bagged nearly all, having secured fourteen 

couple dUt·ing the afternoon. 

I once missed a mre opportunity at full cock by being 

too solicitous for my own comfort; a relation of tho in

cident will explain how, and also provo that woodcock 

closely ob.~c•·ve the time of their departure. A friend and 

I had made al"l"angemonts to try for cock on tho twenty

fourth of October, which was frustrated, so far n.s I wn-~ 

concerned, by a •e,•crc snow storm setting in on the 

twenty-first, and continuing all day on the t'~enty·sl'COnd. 

It wn-~ chilly and quite cold on the night of the twenty

second, ancl began to thaw on the morning of the twenty

third. l Ou-cw up the sponge, concluding that the wnlking 

would be~~~ bad n.s could be, noel that all tho cock would 

take their dcpn•·turc on that night, after tho late frecr.c, 

although tho moon would not be in the full until tho 

night of the twenty-fifth. However, my friend W!IM full 

of pluck, and conclude<! to make a start on the evening of 

the twenty-third, having a t•·ip of forty odd mil~ by mil. 

On the afternoon of the twenty-fourth, the snow had al

mo11t disappca•·o•l, and "·hen he . was about tired out, the 

walking being extremely hea''Y• he fell upon the cock in 
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h't'Cat numbers. At dark he had secured about twenty, 

and the following day, literally the last bird cnme to bng. 

I saw the birds on the twenty-sixth, nnd counted eighty
two. 

CIIAROES k"OR WOODCOCK SllOOTINO. 

For a 12-gauge gun, l lood tl.< f'lllows :-
3! drs. of Hamilton Caribou, ='<o. 5 po'vder. 
Two pink-edged wad'!. 

1 oz. of Xo. 10 shot. 

And a Baldwin wnd. 

Tho grounds over which I am accustomed to hunt 

usually afford some gro\t~e-shooting, and in order to •uc

ces.<fully cope with that gr-and bird, and at the same time 

to gather in the long bills, I load my shells with 1 k 01. of 

Xo. !I <hot. 
S\"NOr>sr:;. 

Then, early in the month of September you mny ex

pect to find cock in thiekcl'l conl.nining water, whilo late 

in the same mouth, "ftcr tho Cftuinoctial storms, in 

thickets devoid of water, upon hill-sides, in corn-llelds, 

nnd upon sandy soils co'•cr·cd with elders and nottlc$. 

Early in October, they nrc found in locnlities similar to 

wher-e found in the latter part of September.,. while late 

in thr same month more open grounds, studded with 
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hazels, sapling>;, scrub oak, and patches of white birch, in 

addition, should 1-cceive your attention. Whon the nights 

arc moonlight, you may expect to be more •ucccssful by 

working cock·grounds in the afwmoou; but when they 

1\l'C dark your chances of success will be M good in the 

moroing u.s in the afternoon. 

/gJFOei :U ~."'iff 
•• ,J 

vJpy/~ (j ) v ..r- ,, 
/ ? f) 

/ ./0 

1 . ~tjt" 
..,. ,.. 7;&. fi, I 
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RUFFED GROUSE ; PHEASANT; PARTRIDGE. 

IIABIT$ AND IIAUNT$. 

In almos~ every newly settled wooded sec~iou of ~he 

northern portion of North America, ru ffed gt·onse are to 

be met with. They are found along the sides of hills 

covered with hemlock, pine, cedar' or beech; in level por

t ions of country lined by swampy thicke~; in dry 

swampy groutlds, and the adjoining por~ions covered with 

beech or oak trees, the nuts of which they feed upon 

during the late autumn and tlmmghout the wintet-. 

They nest in April, :.\lay and June, and bt·ing forth their 

young in the same months. They produce only one 

brood a year, and the brood is nsuall y hatched in May ; 

those hatched in J tme or later are late broods, and are 

late because the eggs laid early in the season b:we been 

destroyed. The brood usually consists of eight to ~welve, 

and sometimes fom·tcen or fiftee11 birds, and mature very 

cady. In very rainy seasons, many of the young bird• 

are killecl by the wet. '!'hey moul~ in August, and when 

the ph•mage is perfect, which is in October, the covey 

usually separates; afterwards they are geoerally found 

siogly or in pairs, but, in severe winter months, may often 
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be found in companies of five or six. They are hardy 

birds, nntl can defy the snows of winter. In fine weather, 

or when the weather is cold, or when there is snow, they 

roost in the woods usually, upon the g•-ound, each one by 

hitn,~elf, nnd usually roost upon the same spot for several, • 
nights in succession; but when the weather is wet, they 

often roost upon the limbs of tre<l.i, sometimes three or 

four in company. The males predominate in numben> 

probably in consC<[\tence of the females so often falling a 

prey to vermin when sitting. ft is a common belief 

among sport•men, that the males greatly exceed tho 

females in numbers, but on this point there is t-oom for 

doubt, as it has been determined that the plumage of the 

present season's birds, male and female, is the same; the 

ruff is smaller in size, but of tho same colom· and as dark 

as in the old male. Early in tho scMon they may often 

be found in tho mornings and evenings upon the out.'lkirts 

of wooded lands, or upon the edges of dry alder swamps, 

where they •·un about and feed much like quail ; but as 

severo winter wc.'\ther approaches. the woods and their 

oul.;kirts will be thei1· constant t-esort. Towards the 

middle o{ the day they arc almost constantly in the 

woods, o•· upon the outskirts of wooded patches sur· 

rouudo<l by fnllcn trees and brush-hc;\pS. '!'hey li,,e 01111. 
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variety of food-g11\in, seeds, lwcch-nuts, acoms, wild 
fruits, nut.•, and, during the winwr months, wint~r berries, 
the budij of laurel, spruce, iron-wood, soft maple, black 
birch and alder. 

When flushed they skim over the ground, or rise to 
about seven or eight feet, but when flushed in clumps of 
bushes, they rise twenty or th irty feet. Afwr .-ising for 
the flight, they go stl~tight away to the thickest portion 
of cover, but afwr the 6rst flight, often lie well to the dog. 

GROUSE-SHOOTING. 

For many years I hunted grouse in a hapha1.11rd sort of 
way, and thought myself lucky enough to bag one or two. 
I liked the shooting well enough, but considered them too 
wild to give one much sport .yet in time I became convinced, 
through the success of a country lout, that the ruflcd grouse 
is the game bh-d pa1· e.ucUcnce of all our bi1-ds. This 
fellow showed me that ho could flush a gt"O\lsc some half
a-dozen times, and then ~hoot him while sitting upon the 
ground with a two-dollar gun. Some years ago I began 
hunting them in a rational lllllllllOr, and having, in a 
measure, mastered their habits, haunts, and cunning, I 
have dovot~d the g1-cater part of my shooting days, of 
late years, to their pursuit, and have come to the con-
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clu.ion that, in parts of the countt·y where grouse may 

bo found in fait· numbers, they aflbrd rare spore, and, 

at tho prc>ettt time, grouse-shooting seems to me " head 
> 

and ~houldors" above all othot· sport with dog m\d gun, 

booansc he is the h:u·dcst to hit, tho hardest to bring to 

bag, nnd the most wily of thu feathered tt·ibo of this 

countt·y. 

When hunting grouse, you r~-quit-c n dog well up to his 

work; he should work very carefully, and be s.~ti~fiod 

with his points, as a rule, at long di~tnnoos. I prefer t\ 

dog that io not a slow one by any means, as the country 

to bo worked over must neoes.~nrily be large. I prefer a 

high-headed, wide-nmging dog; one that is broken to 

h:md, as it is ~ntial to hunt without ;peaking to yom· 

dog or companion. 

On tl•o first of Septembet· the shooting season begins, 

when tho young birds are nea.-ly and often quite full

grown, and then may generally be found by those who 

arc familiar with their haunts. 'J'hcn they will be found 

in coveys of a dozen or mo1•o, yet a stmy bird, usually an 

old male, may often be flushed. 'fhe first flight of tho 

covey is a short one, and is usually in a straight line from 

who•·e flushed. By follOII'ing them up they may gene

rally lie flushed again in an irregular way; that is, ono 
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ot· two, then fiye or bix, and at 18bt t.he remainder. Here 

n bt·cech-londer shows off it..• advantages, as n number of 

shot<> may be bad, provided the sport...man handles his 
gun rapidly, and works without speaking, as they ofwn 
lie within a few feet of the gun even after it has boon 
fit'llcl, when they rise at the sound of the voice. When 

they rise in this irregular way, they go in different <lirec
tions, and by marking tho different lines of flight you 
may have an idea of their localities, which will be within 
two hundt'lld yards. By following them up immediately, 

or leaving them for half nn hour Ol' so, you may, to almost 
t\ cet·tninty, flush them again, singly, or in small com

panics of three or four. 

\\'hen the season is well ll<h·anccd, say from about the 

tenth to the twentieth of October, they change tlwir feed

ing grounds, especially if the weather be wet, when they 

resort to beech and oak ridges. Then they at·o usually 

fotmd singly or iu pairs, and will be harder to approach, 
often flushing before the spot•hman is within shooting dis· 

tancc. At this season of the year they frequently allow 
the dog to approach ";thin twenty or twenty·fi\'e yards, 

when they rnn twice that distance before rising, and, in 

all probability are out of gun-shot. When followed up 
they will, as a rule, be fotmd iu comparatively opon place.: 
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that is, they do not always, when the foliage is in tho 

g•-een and tho weather warm, lie close in hidden covert, 

but ond thei1· flight by pitehing down in any liWo clumps 

of saplings that may present themselves in thei r line of 

flight, or take to the trees. During the latter part of Oc

tober ~evcrc frosts set in, and then g•-ouse lie mueh better 

to tho dog, after aUo'Ying a good long steady point to be 

•oadc, bO that fair shots may be had, provided the ground 

be worked in a quiet way, and abeve all, that the sport<>

mnn hunt« ~ihmtly. Then, when !lushod, his flight, in all 

ptobability, will extend over scvornl hundred yard.~, and 

he will generally end it in one of two wa.ys: first by go

ing di•-ectly to some cover, such as a thicket, by tho side 

of a log, in a brush-heap, or in the top of a fallen h-ee : o1· 

secondly, by doubling back for a few yards, and pitching 

down a little to one side of his line of Oighl. Then when 

flushed, follow the bird with your eyes on his line of ftigM, 

and follow on, endeavouring to find his hiding-place; keep 

on his line of lligbt until he is flushed or passed; but if you 

suspect that you have overrun him, work back >t few 

yard,., oo· and on one side of his line of Bight, and then 

on the othe•· if necessary. By following these ittslruc

tion, it i• quite possib!1) to flush a single bird th1-ee, four. 

or five times, and it is quite likely for you tb secm·c a few 

• 
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brace. X ow, in order to approach within fair distances, 

when the season i~ well advanced, it is 1-equisitc that no 

noise ~hould bo made, and ~hat your dog should obGy you 

mthc1· by sign• than otl•c•·wio;e, as a headstrong, noisy 

brute is entirely out of place. In the afternoon, lnte in 

the nu~umn, ga-ou•e feed upon beech-nut<;, and arc usually 

wild, because the g•-ound upon which they feed is rather 

b:nc, that is, devoid of much underbrush, and the sports· 

man is •·endily seen. I hav() often seen birds upon tho 

ground upwa1xls of sixty o•· seventy yards away. Under 

like circumstances, I genemlly allow the dog full sway, 

and as he is a high-headed worker, the birds are scented 

at long distances. The instant that the dog winds the 

game, he works ca•-efully, slowly, and steps lightly, often 

standing for a few minutes in order to catch the direction 

from which the scent is coming. Th~: dog is >een by the 

bini, which often runs to cover. In the meantime I re· 

main stationaa·y until the dog makes his point, nnd then 

I approach slowly. In this way the dog and I generally 

approach ,\;thin ten yards of the bird. But if the bird 

flushes wild, I ondeavollt' to take l1is line of flight, which 

will extend over th1-ee or fom· hundred yard~; when he 

end~ it, he generally goes to co,·e·~ .ueh as by the side of 

a log, in a brush· heap, in thl) top of n fallen tree, or in a 
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thicket; and when following him up, I endeavour to keep 

on his liM of flight, yet I give any likely hiding-place a 

call, on my way, that lies nea•· by. In order to a~tain 

good •-c.~ults, the work, at times, muMt necessarily be ~low, 

and with as little noise as possible, yet il is oflen most tire

some to tho wrists as the gun must be held "on the ready" 

for nearly the whole time, as almost every bird is secured 

by quick ~hooting; but the sport is tho most exciting, the 

~hooting the most difficult, and the work the most satis

factory of any that I have had any experience with, be

cause it is claimed that one of the ga·cat charms of sport 

is when succes.~ has been attained under ~pecial difficulties 

On the other hand, late in the season, J have often 

travelled over miles of beech-•·idgcs without finding a 

single bird, when I would resort to swampy grounds, and 

there meet with fail· success. On lhese grounds you often 

require a companion, if not two. Such grounds o.ro 

usually made up in thi.~ W<'Y : a piece of open ground, 

then a patch of alders or willows, or boUl ; m the coverts, 

the birds may be found. The dog may be upon a point, 

a shooter is upon the opposite sides of a covert; the third 

person goes in and flushes the bird. In December I have, 

many-the-times, made capital bags ove•· such g•xmnds, 

when I could not get a single shot upon othe1-s. 
G 
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In a fresh fall of •now, of a foot or more in depth, grouso 

have a trick of ~oct-eting thcmseh·e~ \liHlct· the roots of 

t1-ees, and under the borders of grassy plots in low ~wampy 

grounds. In these localitic,, the only possible way to 

flush them is by the assistance of you1· dog through his 

scent. H is a mystery how the scent can be tnhn upon 

a bird cnth-ely covered with >now, but such is the case. 

When the dog makes his point, walk up to him, pass him, 

and kick the snow in the di1•ection that the dog i~ point

ing; nod after a good deal of time cut to waste, the bird 

ft-om under yout• very feet will mako a J·ush, tlu-owiug 

the fino snow four or five feet in height, so thnt in all 

probability, it cannot be seen until it has covered t wcnty

five or thirty yards in its flight. Occasionally 1 have 

made good bags under like conditions. 

The one great ingredient in succcs.,ful grou>.O 'hoot

ing, ns in most all other shooting, is patience and perse

verance. The shooter, who follows his dog even to 

tbe me>t unlikely places, and sticks out to tho last, 

usually, has tbe best chance. I am a sticker my~olf, all(! 

never like to givo it up ns thet'O is often a chance of 

a bird or two, no matter how hopoless it. looks. I 

bavo mnny a time had a run of luck at the lnst mo

ment, '' hich turned au iudifl'et-ent day into a good one. 
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One of the last da.ys that I shot last season was one of 

the best instances of this, that has happened to me fot· 

many a. year. There had been ntin, the birds very wild 

nnd mostly on the trees. A bird arose here and there, out 

of all range, not allowing the clog to approach within fifty 

yard~. Evening came on ; I went to the outskirts of the 

woods, trying the underbrush and brush-heaps, here and 

tltere; at dark or nearly so. the dog came to a point neat· 

a fallen tree-top, sunouuded by beech S.'\plings. I went 

on the far side of the heap, leaving a companion behind 

the dog. We scored seven grouse, certainly within two 

minutes, having secured only two during the entit·e day. 

It was a big hand, and we played it straight, but it was 

a marvellous streak of luck. 

Ruffed grouse and quail in Decem bet· are much alike, 

as in that month quail are wild, often rising at fl.rst out 

of shot; but, by sticking to them, good sport in the end 

may often be obtained. These two birds, late in the sea

son, begin wild; but, by following them up as long as 

there is a chance of obtaining sport, ettd by b~coming 

tame, and often afford easy shots; yet in the case of 

rufl'ed grouse it requires a good deal of perseverance on 

the pat~ of the sportsman, and caution on the part of the • 

dog, to make a good bag. 
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HOW TO 511001' CHOUSE. 

The fault with many Sj)(lr!smen is eithur ~hootiug too 

hurriedly, Ill' dwelling too long, but thcro i> a happy 

medium in the time for firing. 

As the bird flushes, the gun should be "on the ready," 

and as it jumP> twenty or thirty feet in the air, the gun 

should lie carried with the bil'd until the bird •~ches it.-. 

height before moving forwtwd, that inst.lntt the gun 

~hould be fired. 

\\11en the bi1'd ri~cs seven o•· eight foot, the gwt should 

be placed upon the bird, a quick and decided aim taken 

high on the bird at the instant of firiog. 

When tho bird present.~ a cross shot, due allowance 

should be mnde for the velocity of ilight, rise of the bird, 

and fall of the shot. At cross shots, the muY.zle of the 

gun should be placed ahead of the bi1·d, from one to five 

or six feet, aeco•-ding to distance ; and tho motion of the 

I,'UD should be kept up, even aftc•· its dischal",:c. 

When a bird hug>~ the groun,l in it..; flight, the gun 

should be caniod high on tho bi1-d and rni~cd somewhat 

over the bird, so that when the bil-d is lost to view, tho 

gun should be fired. • 

!A bird, pitching from a tree presents one of the mao.t 
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difficult shot• J>O-'Sible, and the only chance of hitting him 

at all i3 to place the muzzle of the gun upon the bird, dc

pre..'<S it f1'0m two Ol' three to five or six feet, according to 

distance, at the iMtant of firing. 

CIIAROES FOR OROUSE-SJIOOTINO. 

Etwly in tho scnson, I usc a 12-gauge cylinder gun, and 

load tho cMtridges M follows:-

3~ ths. of Ihmilton C;~ribou, No.5 powdc•·· 

'rwo pink-edged wads. 

H oz. of Xo. 9 shot. 

And a Baldwin wad. 

Late in the .anson : the same gun IS IISOd, the same 

<tl•antity of powder retained, but the wadding is changed 

as well as tho n1nnbe•· of the shot. Over the powdc•· a1-c 

placed ,. enrd, a thick felt g•·eas~d and a card wad ; I k oz. 
of No. 8 ~hot, and a card wad. 

During tho lntte•· pn•·t of No,•ember and throughout 

the month of December a full choke-bol-e gun is prcfcr•·cd, 

and the loading i• as follows:-

3} <IN. of Pigou, Wilks & Lawrence·~ Alliance, No.+ 

powder. 

The 1-'icl<l :l.l cthod of lo:~diog, with 11 oz. of Xo. i <hot. 
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SY~OI~IS. 

Then, in the month of September you arc very likely 

to find rufted grouse in the mornings and evenings upon 

the t<lges of thicket.~. alder bottoms, and swampy grounds 

where woo<kock make their haunts; and upon o~her 

parts of the day in ravines through which small 

watet·-cotn·scs t·un. In the cady pMt of October, you 

may expect to find them upon the sam() grounds, but later 

on in the month, upon more open g •·ounds, upon hill-sides, 

in beech woods, and upon late woodcock-grounds. In 

November and December, they tL~ually ll-a,·el over a large 

extent of country, changing their gt·otmds frequently, but 

stick more to high and dry ground$, except swamps that 

arc eomparnt ively dry, whet·c there is often an abundance 

of food; and on such grounds, I have often got my best 

shooting at this season of the year. The SMte applies to 

swamps that are filled with water, but are ft'07Aln over. 

In order that you may keep up the ~took over the s.~mc 

grounds ycnr after year, make it a t·u]() to always leave >t 

sullicient nulllber for that purpose. I know of a few 

localities where this practice has been adopted, and the 

same succes., has attended my shooting exploit.•, year after 

year, in those localities where the timber hn.• not been 

materially reduced. 
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QUAIL 

His/()ry.-Thi~ brave little bird is dead game, and may 

be found all over the southct"lt and western portions of 

Ontario, ft-om Ningam w \Vind~or. In its nature and 

manner of living, it somewhat resembles tho ruflbd g rO\ISO. 

Quail pair in May, hatch in J\me, July, August, and oven 

in Septembet·, and frequently breed twice a year. l'he 

number of eggs usually laid by the female is from lour

teen to eighteen. ~luch wet weather during the hatching 

season is unfavourablt> to the young; the be,·ic.~ areal

ways :;mall after a wet season, and on the contrary large 

and s!t-ong, if the season be dry. Quail seem w multiply 

as they m-e (ouud in new districts in considerable mnn

bers, where a few years ago thexe were none. Evct·y five 

or six yell\"li they sufle t· very considentbly by hard win tors, 

and once in 11bout ten years the greater par t of them per

ish by the quantity of ~now and severity of the winter; 

but if the following spring and eat"ly summer should prove 

to be dry, the few, that at-e left, multiply rapidly ns the 

bevies in the autumn will be found to contain ft-om oigh

U.>en to twenty birdR, exclusive of the old ones, but the 

usual numl.,•r is fourLeen. Whenever we have :1 VCI")' mild 
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winter, followed by a dry hatching sea.'!On, quail appear 

to comG through tho winter witl a small percentage of 

deaths, and the g1·eater part of the young al'l'ivc at 

maturity as the following autumn afford~ more birds, and 

better ~port than has been known for years. 

Habits and 1Ia111118.-Quail roost in bevies upon the 

ground, in a circle with their heads outwards; the roost

ing-place is gene•·ally in a cleared, or stubble-field, or 

bush-p:~o.~ture; or in open wOO<!", or by the edge of a 

swamp; but they are not very apt to roost in the s.~mc 

field where thq lu1bitually feed. It is a bird of rapid 

flight, and perhaps no game hilxl, except the l'laflecl g•·ousc, 

flies more rapidly when full gro"·n, and fleeing under 

fright. 1f the day be fine and clear, the birds will be 

found feeding at an early hour; if wet and cold, U.ey 

rome out late; if miny, they go to the woods, not coming 

out till towards evening. If the weatbea· be dry and 

warm for scveml d .. y•, they will be found in the vicinity 

of water; but if wet, in the stubble-fields and bush-pas

tures. II the weather be windy and boisterous without 

rain, they will genca-ally be found in the edges of close 

coverts, m· on the sides of high rising t;rounds. When 

beechnuts are plentiful they may often be found in the 

woods. They usually feed until about eleven o'clock, anu 
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then remain quiet for two or three hours, resorting to 

some favourite hiding-place, such ns a thicket, turnip

field, com-field, fallow-field, go·nss, or clover-field ; they 

may often bc found by the side of tJ,c trunk of a fallen 

tree, 01· in thc branches of a tree top, 01· on the edge of 11 

wood, 01· in n bush-pasturo. 

When feeding they m11y gcn~rally be found in wheat, 

sometimes buckwheat fields, in turnip or corn-fields, along 

thc he<lg~s. by fences streaked with brush and grass ns 

they return fo'Om their feeding grounds. 

During the month of December they go to bushy 

swamps that have become frozen over, and along sll'Can1s 

lined by thickets. 

About three o'clock they o·un about and begin to feed, 

and then may be found upon the same grounds where 

they were found in the moming. 

Enemic~.--Quail have many enemies, such ns the mink, 

tho fox, tho hawks, but t.he skunk i8 the greatest enemy to 

quail, except the very cold winters with much snow. 'fhc 

skunk is a great egg-destroyer, nnd is doubtless the cause 

of so n1any nests being broken up early in the sc:"'on. 

Tho male~ predominate in numlx·rs, probably in conse

quence of the females so ofte11 f.~lling n p•·ey to vermin 

when sitting. n spo•·tsmcn would make a dP.ad-set 
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agai1ht vermin, and the skunk in particular, the•-c would 

he an increase of game. When shooting, every sports· 
man xhould have with him three m· four cartridges £o•· ~< 

special purpose-that pm·poso, tho destruction of hawks. 

Ql' AI L·SIIOOTI ~W. 

At the beginning of the sca<On, quail-shooting "' an 
ca.'y aflnir ns oompa•-cd with it Inter on; the birds a•-.• 
young, fly slow·ly and ste:ulily, dropping down after n 

short flight, in long grass, briers, or any covert that pre· 
scnt.s itself in the linG of flight. 'l'hen, ea•·ly in the sen
son it docs not require much skill to bring down a young 
quail which flies in a straight line, ;md which is not strong 

l'nough to fly very swiftly. But what a difference at thr 
end of the season. Then qunil fly very fa:st, often twisting 

and curving just in the nick of time w save their feathers. 
lf a bevy is lost eal'ly in the season, aftc•· having 

been mat·kcd down, you may come to the conclusion that 

you h1we overrun it, and it lies just where it wa.< xcon t.o 

alight. 
You will find it add wry much to your suC<:e"-' by 

•licking to a beYy so long a< there is any chance nf 
finding g.unc, and never leave tlw hircls for the idea that 

more may be found elsewhcn·; but m"kc it a rule to nl· 

w•~ys spiU'C a fair number for •lock. 
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When you fail to find birds on n. g•·o1md that you know 

to harbom· n. bevy, you may bo SttCCCl<-<ful by working the 

same ground again ; in this instance, work out carefully 

every port ion that cont.~in~ high grM~, weeds, or b•·iers, 

IUid especially look over every fallen tree, and every fence 

corner, as they lie close together, so that both you an<i 

your dog may pass by ";thout di•turbing them. 
When yom· dog is on a point, walk up slowly until you 

get yout· position, and, as the birds rise, do not fire t<>o 

soon M the shot 1·equircs distance to spt·ea.d, and the birds 

arc conti•n•ally rising. In order to make su1·e of hitting 

at :til, you must fix the eyes steadily upon one bi•xl at:\ 

time, :~nd the instant that it begins to fall t~ the 6r,t bar

rel, tix the eyes upon another; or if the bird is mi~;SC(\, 

fire the llecond barrel at the same bi1-d, lest it should go 

away wounded. After firing, CMt your eyes in the direc

t ion of the bevy; just before alighting you will percci ,•e 

that the birds will give a sucld~n flap to thei r wings, which 

at the moment of pitching is often seen after the bini' 

h:we been lost sight of. Before moving, CMt your eyes 

upon the suspected spot or spot>; where the bird or bird• 

fell, as a bird on falling dead requires 11 careful marking, 

because of their being but little scent to assist the dog in 

finding it, (ll<Cept within a sho,.t d istl\nCe of where it fell. 
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\\'hent'\'Cr a bird halts the in•t11nt that it is shot at, or the 

legs of the bird hang down, or if the feat.hers fly, it should 

be accur·atcly marked down, and immec.liately followed up, 

and ~carched for. A wounded quail should always bo fol

lowed up at once, and worked for, for a reasonable length 

of tinw, till found. 

Xot unfrcquently, on wing llu•hcd, a be,·y drop> into 

long grass where the gr·ouncl is fi·..oded in the •rring and 

au tuum, and here the gr·ass grows iu tuft> about a foot in 

dinrnctcr; tlte cover is so peculiarly grown, that the birds 

drop into a hiding-place 'lt once, f\nd do not move after 

alighting, so that the dog i~ unable to wind them, cxc••pt 
by ~~~ssing direct! y O\'CI' them. 1 [ere is an instance where 

quail :11'() believed tc withhol<l their scent. Wht'rc met 

with under similat· conditions, you may go 0''er the gr'Ound 

can·fully without flushing a IJinl; but by kicking each 

(U!<.<Ock, C\'Cr_l' bini will ar·ise singly, and it will he your 

f1lniL if a good account is n?t rcndet·ed, as they p.-cscnt 

the easiest shots possible; you must take time by allow

ing the bids to go sufficiently fnr to have the shot •prt·:HI 

or you may o,·ershoot, an• I bt• rcwarde<l by a sucCt'"ionuf 

clean misses, or have .''our binb badly rnanglcd · then by 

kc<•ping cool, you do not mutilnlc your l>itxls, ami in•lcncl 

of ht•ing 1\ rnggcd mn«s of flr•h nn<l fcnthcrs, you ha,•c 
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game to be proud of. Again, a lwvy tuay drop upon un

even ground well covered with long gra" or small bu•hcs, 

or along tho side of a fence lined with cnt-bl'ier or black 

bon·y bushes; and here you may be unnblc to rai$e a ijin

gle bird, nflor going O\'Cr the ground again and again, bc

cau•c the dog i, unable to winrl them, ' xccpt by passing 

dit't!ctly over thcnl. l:nder like cit-cunhtanee.s, sit down, 

o•· beat (llloth~r field, an<l1-ctum in fifteen or twenty min

utes, when the dog will •-en<lily fino! them, as th~y htl\'c 

moved and given ont thci•· sccnl. \' ou can often JlCI'Suade 

them to ono\'C by imitating the cal l of the old bird, but 

bcfon· doing so it is necessa•·y to l~a \'C the spot for ,. 

ti111c. 

l~ady in the 'ea,on. after nine an<l before cleYen o'clock 

in the morning, iL is a goool (>Inn aft<·r having flushed a 

beY,\', anol marked it down in goorl cover, t.o go 0\'cr the 

fccoling·gi'Ounds ncar by )x:[orc following up thtJ binls, l>c

CtHI<C 11 good deal of time would he cut to w11ste, tmd uny 

othc•· ho·l'ics in that vicinity would howe gone fro II\ the! r 

fccdin~:-grounds, and hidden away in soll\e co,·ert whero 

it mi;::ht boo no ca.'." matter for ) om dog to find them. 

When the hir•h are full-;::ruwn, tlwy are >trong on tho· 

wing, take long flights, and U>llnlly go t.o t.he woO<I>, 

undc•··bl'llijh, or brush-hc:tp>. \\'hen followed t.o tho 
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woods, they may generally be found in and about th~: lops 

of a fallen tree, along the sides of a le>g, or in and about a 

brush-heap. Here they will often give the sportsmnn a 

nuu\her of shots, by one o1· two rising first, then tho 

g•-cater portion of the bevy, ami at last, one or two mo•·o, 

allording sufficient time, if caution be used, for a brt:ach

loader te be charged two or three times. 

Finally, wllen the be''Y i" lost, you can get a fow more 

Mhots by going about seventy or eighty yards {rom whoro 

you suspect tile birds lti"C. Then sit down, remain silent 

for ten or fifteen minute~. and begin to give the Cttll of 

the old bird. Give it once, twice, then three times at in

tcn·als of a minute or two, nnd in all probability,you will 

be answered by se,·eral of the ,cattercd bevy. Shortly 

after they begin to call they begin oo move and approach 

oach other, and in a short lime will be togethe•· ; do not 

wait too Long, but when su re of the locality of the seve•·al 

~tnswc""• then go q_uietly to each, and you will be rewarded 

by a shot; b\lt under like circumstances you must be " on 

the ready" as the birds arc not now hidden, lmt arc in 

comparatively open place.., and ready for a spring. 
Lnlc in the autumn and early in the winter, their flights 

arC) long and swift, and then they l\l'C often hard bird~ to 

kill, especially in December wh()n the gt-ound is covered 
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with 'now, as at this season of the year they become ''cry 

wiltl, ami nro difficult of approach. The first Bight i• n 

long one, and it is im•miably to tho woods, but by mark

ing the line of !light, although the bovy may disappear 

fmm ,-i~w n pca-se,•ering spoa·tsonnn, accompanied by t\ 

cautious dog, anay generally find the bia"tb by hunting for 

l wo or three hun<h-.:d y:u-d~. more or less, beyond whca·c 

>CCII Jn,t. 

'l'hc second !light will be long, nhhough uot as long as 

the fio>~t, when they will scatter, and lie much better, allim.l

ing a numbor of shots. Uorc you howe the birds driwn 

into th~ woods for protection nnol shelter, and as you np· 

proach tlw fa·ightencd be,·y, thuy by one~. twos, and thrues 
fairly jump into the air, and dart off" ith great velocity; 

and in order to bag the bir.ls, the 'hooting mu•t be clc

libcmte and Atcady, and the gun nna-t he well held on, :os 

they a-cquiro har.l hitting; and in oo·dor to make double 

~hot~. it a-cquia'CS oxtremely good shooting. 

With snipe, woodcock, and sometimes ruffed ~:rouse, 

the oftener they aro flushed the lc"' will be the chances of 

l~1;p.;ing tlwm, hut with quail, late in the season, the con

trary i• tlw rul~ M they seem to tire after a couple of 

long tlights, and often rise clo•c to your feet; in facl, be

ginning as YOr.l' wild bia-ds at lia-.t, they often end by be-
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coming t.~me ones at la..t- When hunting quail, work tho 

dog ngninst or across wind, and late in the season hunt M 

silently as possible. 
'l'ho chief qualifications of a first-1-ate quail-dog m-e, 

that he should possess a high degree of speed, should 
work altogether for the body 'cent, and should have a 

good no~; yet mruly a do~, th11t does not ~c"' thc..c 
qualilications in a high degt'Ce, se..,ms to do well enough, 

"" he finds lots of birds, and is the means of giving his 
u1nstcr good sport, which i~ owing, in part, to the fact 
that tho quail goes anywhere nnd everywhere, and at 

the same time gh·cs out a st1-ong scent. 
In damp or wet weather, o•· oven on cloudy d)lys, quail 

clo not lie well to the dog, but run and swp, and rupcat 
thnt u1anccuvre several times before rising; during ~uch 
weather, after being flushed, ilhtead of remaining whe1'0 

Llw.Y alight, they are apt to run also. 
Mnny years ago l sllw tho following directions given 

in ono of the sporting joumals, for hunting quail:-
"On ''hot, calm Jay, scent lies very badly, only hunt 

in the morning and late in the evening. .tU other houn< 
your <log cannot smell tho gnme. 

"On 11 hot, windy day stay at home. 
"On a wa•·m, sunny d•w huut near the ditch bank.fj and 

water-courses. 
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" On n cold day hunt southern exposures. 

" On a windy cold day hunt t.he leeward side of the 

wood~. 

"When the wind is north-wcot, and it i$ freezing, ln111t 

a fire side, for your dog cnmot smell a foot from him. 

"On a •·niny day, hunt in the ditehe.> and briers. 

"On n cloudy or grey day. hunt nny"·here, and ~·ou 

will find them everywhere." 

CIIARGOS f'OII Ql'AII.·l>IIOOTINC. 

E~t•·ly in the season I prefer a cylinder 12-gnuge gun, 

and load as follows :-

3~ drs. of Hamilton Caribou, No. 5 powder, two pink

edged wads; 1 oz. of Xo. 9 shot, and n Baldwin wnd. 

Late in the r.eason as follow~ :· 

31 d•"· of Pigou, Wilks .1:. La-nencc's Alliance, No.4, 

a card, n t.hick fell. greased nnd a card wad; 1 !- or.. of 

No. 8 shot., and a card wad. 

Throughout the month of December 1 prefer a chokn

bo•·c 12-gaugc gun, and like to have the cart.-idges loaded 

according to the Field )lethod with No. 8 shot. 

At the lnst of the sc.'\SOn many quail arc lost by falling 

dead out of sight; but when the cartridges are loaded 

according to l.he F ield :Method, tho bi•·ds usually drop 

stono·dcnd. 11 
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A 1-eason why a light choke-bore is preferable to a heavy 

one, is that the birds a.·e wild, Rush at long dist<mces, and 

a light close-shooting gun is morG eOective, becnu~e it can 

be held "on the re.~dy" more easily, and tossed in J)O'Ii

tion more readily. In fact what is •·equired for this game 

in winter is quick, hard, and straight shooting. 

SYNOI'SIS. 

Then, when the weather is fino and clear, begin your 

work nt an early hour in grain-fields, and work them over 

until ten or eleven o'clock ; from that time till three 

or four o'clock, work otlt corn-field•, turnip-fields, thickets, 

fence-sides, streaked with cover, fallow-fields, and gross 

lands containing creeks, and look over bu~h-pastures dot-

ted with patches of standing trees, fallen trees and brush 

heaps. After three or four o'clock. retUJ·n to the same 

grounds, or similar ones to those worked over in the 

morning. During cold and windy weather, work out the 

edges of thicket-s and hill-sides with a southern cxposu•·c. 

If the weather be dry and hot look over the edges of 

swamps, the sides of streams lined by weeds and bushes ; 

but if wet, go to the dry woods and high grounds. When 

beechnuts 1u·c in abundance, work out beech ridges, and 

broken grounds adjoining. In the month of December, 
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when thick icc has formed, and the ground is covered 

with snow, tum your attention to weedy fields containing 

stooks of corn, patches of thickets, and bushy ~wnmJ>S. 
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NEVER BElllND I 

Not only the latest, but the tallest and most 
accurate account of all events. 

GENERAllY ACKNOWHOCED EYEH BY COTEMPORIES TO tE 

@"" 'l'JJE Sl'ORTS)[AN'S PAPER. 01.!' A~I IWICA. 

SUBSCRIPTION : 

$1.00 a. year i ~2.00 fC\r six mnutha i Sl.OO for thn.-o month~; 
Ringle C(lpicK, 10 cents. 

CLUBS: '1/irr, or mol'( Chpiu to t''I!J P.O . ..-Jddrr.~.~ nt ~J wch. 

AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
155 and 157 Dearborn Street, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 



JOHN TALBOT, 

CLARENCE STREET, 
(One Door from bundas Street), 

THE ONLY STORE WEST OF TORONTO WHERE 

SHOOTING BOOTS ARE MADE A SPECIALTY. 

Workmanship and Ma terial of the Finest quality. 

A PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. 

All work is done under the personal superintend· 
ence of the Pt·oprietcr. 

~-ORDERS l3Y POST PLWJJI'TLY A1'l'ENDED TO. 

JOH N TALBOT, 
ProprieLor. 



AD\'ERTISE~I f. NT 

T HE 

THE TURF AUTHORITY OF AMERICA! 

'filE HORSE (ltuuning mul 'l't·otting), 

,\Q1JA'l'I (JS, ,\ Tll.,t~TICS ,\ XI) BU.M,\ItOS. 

Each uwn'Oer conta!D..S the l&teJt 3.114 most rella'ble now .. 

PmcE :-$4 a yo:\r ; $2 for si:c. montha ; $1 £or tbrcu mC'ntht. 
Singlo copies, 10 eont.s. 

;\Y&RtC.\!\ Frv.Ln AND Nt;w YonK SPoRTS)l\S, SG A \'Jun • 

• 

FOR SALE BY ALL NE\VS DEALERS. 
Sample copies sent on receipt of price, 10 cents. 

Subscription• c..'\1\ be onlere<l at tho EMtorn Office!t, "1~ribune " 
Building, i\c\v York; or, \Y e,ter1\ Otlict', office (I£ .., Americ.1.n Field,., 

155 and 15i Dcttrborn Str'C(lt
1 Chic!\t;O, Ulinoil, ancl ahould • be 

n<ldroS$<!<1 to '"' 
N _ :R O 'W'E, , 

~/auagtr Xr.(• y,," SJ'<•rtJm.Jn, 

CIIAS. J. FOSTER, EorroL 



ADVJ~lt'l' tStl£ENT 

CANADA FIRST. 

Any intclliscnt sportsman, having a good brea.:b-looder, ~ 

t<'St for himself, with the aid of two reams of bard wnro paper 

for targets, tho su1>0riority of tho following high grade CunRdian 

powdot-.s to AH of tho cor.-espondiog imported brands. 

Hamilton t•owllcl· Co.'s · ' Canadian Uinc." 

l'oi' long rnngo ~thooting; slow bun1ing so M not to upset. bull6t.; moi!St 

r<::~t-idumn; grc~t. uni!ormit.y; o.xculhmt for tlll ordiol\ry J)U.rJ)08t'8 ~o~l che:.t>· 

Hamilton t•ondf.'l' Co.'s " Duckiug." 

)fACto to kill; v,•ry totrong and olean : hi&h dcn.tlty ; not e~.;ily affected 

by dl\lllJII\M; slight n..'CQil ev~n in hMvy eha:rge.s. 

Jlamilton t•owllCl' ( 'o.'s " Cm·ii>On.'' 

Tho ttuit·k~,, cle:\1\~t.. !\nd ~tron;.e~sr. J'IO!!Siblu in pr,~ntguM; intended 

for 1)rh·.u nMWh~; vxhibit.iun sbuot.inl); wvodooolc, \1\C, 

~!'"The cxoolloncc and uniformity of tho abo,·o aro fully 

guan\ntccd by tlu.! manufaclut-crs1 but purclaa4)ers should buy 

only in original pl\ckagcs, to nvoid substitution of lowCI' gr1\des. 

nR SALE BY ALL LEADING GUNSMITHS. 

HAIIIILTON POVJDER CO'Y 
' 

103 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL. 

G9 James Street W est, HAMILTON. 



A DVERTISt:lt E:S'f 

BLACK SPANIEL, 

Bred by A. H. EASTON, Hull, England. 

Whelped 1 Gth Aprii, 1878, by Brush, out of Rhea, 

winners for ycnt'S in all shows of their d~y. 

lmoorted by Or. NIVEN, April, 1881. 

hilS been shown only three times-twice she wruJ First 
~n<l once wtiS placed Second to a Sussex. 

On the 21st of May she whelped seven dogs 
and one bitch by 

~ 66 Tffi !(j) )B 99 'CD 
~bo :t.• l::>Y :au.oo~ou.ob ou.~ ot: N"oll. 

4{T For puppies, apply to 

.) 
DR. JAMES NIVEN, 

LONDON, ONT. 



I 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Cures aU diS('Mta Aritling from lmJ)llrit.y of 
the blood, n 'J'orP-id f..i,·er, Irregular Bowel& 
or Di.s\ll'(ler'-"<1 Kidney*' ncting J>Owtrfutl)o 
upon the Skin and St:<l'retions, curing $ \'Cry 
apooies of humour, from nu ordinnry .Pimpte 
to t.bc wol"it. Ulctr or Scrofulous Sore, Rheu· 
ma(:il'm, Dropsy. Exh:uustin)- Discha!t;es,, 
Biliol.umm. S1ck IIeadnche, A~~>lexy, Ht•:nt 
Dise:u~e, Female \Veaknm, Ntrvoug "'nd 
Geoeml Debility. 

They :tro pureb• ''t&Cl-:tble, oompo.o<ed oi 
noo~, &Tks nndPlants, skilfully blt>ndtrl to 
ae.t in hannony M Tonie, J.i-'\XAtive. Altem· 
alive, Diu~tic, purifying and J.·m·igora.t.ing 
all the oJ"'oan.s to :\ healthy netion. 

THE BLOOD.- Without pure bloo<l 
h(lalth i.il im~ib!.). \Vheo tbe blood hM 
become tJ1ick or lo:\(led with impuriti~-or 
when it bewmee. itn)Xwori~luxt <'nd w«!'ak 
Carbuncles, }Joil!f, P1mplet~, Uloo~. Scrofu· 
Jou8 So~. Snit. Rheum, Joiruptions, and 
,·arioull obStinate diSC't\..W;S of tho f:k in arise. 
l~beum3t'irrn and Gout affect lho jointt~. 
When the blood ve~l~~ becom,e clogg~t. T n· 
fl!.mma.tion, Cong~tion and often P?tmlysifl 
follow. H tho red oorpu8Cle:i Al'C deficit~nt 
the blood L'~c~ vit.n.lit.y. the watery portion 
i~ in exc~~>S, inducing DroJ,$y, Antma 
CbJoi'0-1Iilf, at1d mnny of the lrrt'gul:n·ith·~ 
and di.8tr('S:Sing di!:!eMcs of .Fem .. '\14!'$. DuR· 
DOCK :Or.ooo BI'M't:R$ cle:lD$4lS the blood 
f-:o!n nil impurit.i~ ~nes it to a healthy cot1• 
dthon, N"gtda.tes 1ts <areul:ltion, and restores 
l~t vitality. 

1'. :UII,B1JitN .t CO., 

Natl\rt8 Grand Uomcdy fot Cholera Dys· 
enter>•, J)inrrh«'~. Cmtnpit, Sea. Sickness. 
Votmfiog . . Canker of tbo StoruMh, and 
aU other lrTit.ation.s of tho Stomaeh and 
Bowels. SooTm:-oc S\"kUPS SuPER8BOKD. 
For Children Teething, Cholcm ln(cmtum 
and aU Summer comJ)lnin~, it is u u
l"iVa.Hed, Curing without tho uso of 
0J)int¢<!, and otbcr poisonou~:~ Narcotic 
Drugg. For all m:mner of Fluxes, a~m in 
tAat hu.'tlcral<= di~. UuooTTA~. «~ a· 
hau1lice to ll•~ Pmnal~ Systcn-. it will be 
found \'Cl~Y lxmeficinl. 

'the Coolin.~. Clearu<ing H .... aling J)roper· 
ties of the \ Yild Stmwberry P11'nt, com· 
bined with other Veget4blc Anodyu~ And 
A .. fih"ingents, impnl't a healthy tone to t\11 
dise~ed mucou~:C t~urf;l«'8, COrr('Ctil'lg all 
ft)nns of c:~.nlcer, bcnoo DR. FOWLER'$ 
]~X'I'R.\0'1' (.!)' \ Vu.O $'l'R,\Wl)ERRY i.:s AlSO an 
in\'."\)uable remedy (oft Pn.ES, curios; that 
p.'\inful ~nd prevnltnt disease when :\II 
other rcmtdiel' h:we £:\ile<l. It allay$ in· 
flammntorr action, And gives tone to the 
debilit..'\tc< s:ystem when we:l.kened by ex· 
bau.tt.ti\'t: dilr('ht\Tb"Ctt· 

Mothtrl, J.·ctp il.olhMtd /t>r !J<mr lnfant4 
w)u, are so hnhle- to ~udden attaclceJ of 
Stu)Jffitr Complain~. IT 1$ S.&.P.B ANI) 
Svn&, t>LI),\$M.:r '1'0 'fAKE """D PaolCPT 
1"0 .Ut!LIE\"£, 

-:-
FOR 8AJ.F. IU' ALL D&AL~RS. 

-:-

'I'. ~IILB URN & CO. • 



ADVERTISEliEXT. 

J_ L_ R.A.. "W""BONE=-

~~RaQfiGJaJ. Gm~ HakeP 
12:~ 1-0~(;E S'fltEET, TORO~TO, 

)1,\l'I'VF.\OTUn&R ,\!'\0 0UL1!:R IX 

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, 
.A.ND SPORTINO GOODS OE~ERA.LLY. 

Our Workshops r.re tht- most complete in the Domini·m. b·ing 6ttfcl up 

with et.oa.m power nnd <: \'('r~· nppli!\nc.! £ol' tumin..: out work in first-olaee style. 

Cho"t·borin.,(, re,:t.ockiQ6, b.l.ml·bl'Ownio:, ~to-ck·h..·ndin;. co..,n,·('rtin.t i>in·fi~ gunaluto 

Ct\ot.ml·ti~, Alterino 111:\in 11JC:k..l to rtl..,undef"ll, and otl1~:r fine wnrk cx«;uted f'tl~ to any 

l..ondon J lou~ --·--
Illustrated Catalogue mailed on application, Questions gladly answerea.. 

--·--
Canwlian A !1f11( for \\~. \\" . C:tn!tSER rtHI/ \\'&.~TLY lhcuuo". 

-
-· 
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